
"THE GREAT TEST" 
or 

The Struggles and Triumph of Lorna Selover 
, By REV. HERMAN D.CLARKE 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and 
, received so many favorable comments by the readers of that maga-

, zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young college girl in her 
" religious life: whether she should follow the dictates ofrer own 

conscience or accept the beliefs and practices of her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellingto'n, a young man 
who is preparing to become a Presbyterian minister. The trials, perplex
ities and joys which befell these young people is admirably told by the' 
author in "The Great Test." ' 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in, full cloth permanent binding; 
It is sold at this price only, from the, fact that the type was saved as it 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the 
phenomenal advance in price. 

Mailed directly to any address on receipt of the publishers' price, 75 cents. 

Address all orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract. Society 
(Seventh Day Baptist) , 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 
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"HE KNOWETH ALL" 

The twilight falls, the night is near, 
, I fold my work away, 

And kneel to One who bends to hear 
The story of the day. ' 

The old, old story; yet I kneel 
'ro tell it at Thy call; 

And cares grow lighter as I feel 
That Jesus knows them all. 

Yes, all! the morning and the night, 
The joy, the grief, the loss, 

The roughened path, the sunbeam bright, 
The hourly thorn and cross. 

Thou knowes~ all-I lean my head, 
My weary eyelids close, 

Content and glad awhile to tread 
This path, since Jesus 'knows. 

And He has loved me! All my heart 
With answering love is stirred, 

And every anguished pain and smart ,i 

Finds healing in the Word. 

So here I lay me down 'to rest, 
As nightly shadows fall, 

at 

An~ lean confiding on His breast 
Who knows c and pities all.-Author Un/mown. 
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Helpful and Hopeful On another page will 'be' 
found a letter from Pas:"· 

tor Herbert C. Van Horn, of Dodge Center, 
Minn., so fun of good cheer that every one 
ydll enjoy reading it Our hearts are made 
glad and hope revives whenever we' receive 
such a message from anyone of our 
churches. When one' reads of helpful, 
harmonious meetings such as Pastor Van 
Horn describes, it makes him wish he could 
have been in attendance to receive the' in
spiration and uplift sure to;. come <,?n such 
occasions. In a world where there is so 
much to i depress and dishearten the work
ers, any message showing the Christ-spirit 
and expressing the purpose of hearty co
operation with those upon whom burdens 
of denominational work rest heavily" comes 
like a gleam of sunshine in a dark day. 
\Vhy not· fill the RECORDER with such mes-
sages?' , 

Plea for Self-denial . The message has gone 
A Christmas Message out to all cnurches and 

to Christian homes, urg
ing them to aid the suffering children in 
war-swept lands by making Christmas a 
"sacrament of , self-denial." Since the real 
spirit of Christmas will come to, only one_ 
half the'··world. and millions of boys and 
girls abroad will have no good cheer in 
their homes. it is highly fitting that the Fed
eral Council's call should be heeded and 
that every family, church, and Bible school 
send something to the war-orphan . fund. 
Families are asked to give to this cause a 
sum equal to the gifts made to those in the 
home circle, and Bible schools and churches' 
are urged to take special collections for lit
tle war orphans. Such offerings would be 
well pleasing to Him who gave himself ~for 
us and we trust that the ~sponse will be , " 
generous. 

An Impressive Scene' Any gathering of the 
014 Soldiers at the Bier veterans of the Grand: 

. . 
haired veterans ~f the Civil War, 
go and come among. their countrymen, : .... 
without a keen feeling of regret that their 
ranks a~~ so rapidly being thinned by'the . 
ravages of. time. - To witness the marks. 
of affection due to a common cornt:adeship 
in which men have suffered and risked their < . 
lives I for their country can but touch. the :. 
heart and. arouse sincere' respect and ad-: -
mirat~()'n. . '., .. ' 

Only-last night we .met at evening. for', 
the funeral of an old soldier . who has for> 
years been 'a conspicuous, active man in tlte .. 
business center of Plainfield. When the 
rooms in the .hom~, ~djoining that in whIch' 
the casket surrounded.... by flowers was 
placed, were nearly filled, a sound of many . 
feet in the .long hall of the Babcock Build:;. .. 
ing' announced the coming of the Grand 
Army yeterans. , For ,them the'room COD-_> 
taining ~he lifeless .form of their fallen CODl- .' .' 
rade had been' reserved, and we shall Dot 
soon forget the impressive scene. as, in,. th~' . 
sub~ued light, those aged soldie,rs .filed ..... 
quietly, devoutly, rey~rently into ~he room':~ 
and took their places besid~ the bO<iy ~fi 
their old friend. 

When the services were over, the com-:
mander of the post, himself a fir~-fighter,in 
the city for fifty years and chief of the "nre. 
dep~rtment for more than thi~ years, arose'. , 
and bade them ta,ke their..-- last look ~t their 
comrade. Then,as they filed slowly by the 
casket with bowed heads, - and silently .. '. 
walked away into the darkness, more than·~. ' 
one heart was touched. Next m()ming,', 
while four of the veterans were \vaitingin -, . 
an adjoining room to carry the casket away, 
one· of their number stole in alone, ,vhere 
lay the· silent form, and for several minutes 
stood" bowed' above it, alld then turned-
away with tear-dimmed eyes. \Ve never, ..... 
realized so vividly before-how stron~. are_.:.: 
the ties that bind the old soldiers together.. . 

,,~--

"Brighten the Comer The morning paper, just· -•. 
Where You Are" _ opened, gives an. ac:, . Army of the Republic 

is impressive in these days, especially for 
those who have "a vivid memory of the 
"boys in blue", as they looked fifty years 
ago. I never see the bowed forms of gray:. 

• • 

, ~'COUDt of a meeting>of 
seven' hundred. Christian workers ·in New ... 
York ~ity t~ lay: plans for the pr?p()~ed 

_~Billy~' Sunday carn.pai~ to be carn~ _o~' 
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,for three months in ~,at city. In reading 
~,"of the 'many' interesting things talked about 
,'there. 'nl"'thing impresses one more than the 
wor9s' sUg"g-ested as a slogan for the entire 

:.- " campaign, "Brighten th~ corner where you 
'are." Tho~e who have heard' this song led 

by Homer J. Rodeheaver' know something 
of 'its power. One person, in speaking of 

,the great work in Philadelphia and Balti
- more, told how men were' won by the 
·blessei influences of this song. ,S~earing 

", ,was banished in some factories, the workers 
themselves putting up cards in shipyards, 
forhiddill~ profanity; and in one case an 
elevator boy would allow-no one to s'wear 
in his car. 

Everywhere the song, -"Brighten the 'Cor
- ner,", was on the lips of evangelists and 

workmen, until the spirit of it filled :the air. 
The seven hundred workers for the great 

" " revival are starting on' the right track. So 
long as it is the purpose of leaders to 
briiht.en the corners under "clouded skies" 
which they desire to clear; so long as 
Ouistians sincerely try to "let not' narrow 
self their wav debar" ; so long as they have 
kind and loving- regard for the feelings of 
others, whom they would help, and so long 
as their words truly represent such regard, 

- just 'so long will there be hope of reaching 
and saving men. 

. 'Writings That 
lteveal Character 

The next paper taken up 
from the morning's mail. 
contains an interesting 

'editorial entitled, "An Author's Self-revela
· tion." In a court of justice an author's 
'work has been cited as evidence, where
upon it is contended that a man "is not all 
he mav ifTl::tg-ine." While a civil court may 

, not often pronounce a man immoral from 
, \vhat he h~,s written, it is not uncommon 

.. , for the nllhlic mit:ld to find in the products 
of his pen eviiences of his want of intel
lectu~1 an'i moral balance as well as of the 

· <iegree of -his sanity. An ancient Greek, 
on trt!Jl. nnce prQved he was sane' by simply 
teading- to the jury his last produdion, 

· Which was accepted as incontestable evi-
. ". '-'aence. - ,. ' 

. ., J f al1thors fully realized how truly their 
writinp-c; reveal ,their innet life, their real 

....•. ,spirit, their moral, fiber,.their gentlemanly 
'.' .... ,or unfJ"8ntlemanly qualities, much more care . 
:- ·would he 'taken before submitting some of 
. :: ~ .. their manuscripts to the jury of public . .' 9pln1on. 

, > 

Losing Sigbt of the 
Real Thing 

-
Rev. William Fetter, of 
Petrograd, is stirring 
the Christian w 0 rid 

\vith his appeals for spiritual help for sol
diers and prisoners' of the great war. In 
one of his urgent calls for Bibles to be sent 
to soldiers at the Christmas season, he 
says: 

After a recent concert given for the entertain
ment of a number of soldiers, one of them was 
asked to propose the vote of thanks. He arose 
and said: "Weare very grateful for the amuse
ment afforded us tonight, and we appreciate all 
the musical talent brought for our enjoyment. 
But we are off to the front tomorrow; and I 
do not know how to die-/ am not prepared to 
meet God,' I wish there had been something .for 
our souls." 

This soldier f~lt that the essential thing 
was -forgotten in the efforts to cheer him 
and his comrades who were ready to sacri
fice home and life for their country. In 
the elaborate entertainment offered they 
found nothing to fit' them for sudden death; 
nothing to make their outlook brighter 
when, broken and helpless, they should have 
to face the, unexplored life beyond. 

Is Not the Viewpoint In reading the soldier's 
Altogether Wrong? plea given above, we are 

reminded of an enter
tainment or charity ball recently given in 
New York City that 'netted nearly $56,000 
for war charities. One whole page in a 
great daily paper was given to illustrations 

. shewing the expensiy,e and peculiar cos
tumes of some of those in attendance. 

We wonder how many times $50,000 was 
expended jn the costumes, on -the banquet
ing and other concomitants of that great ~ 
effort at charity. What was the real spirit \ 
of the occasion? Who of all the partici"';~ 
pants was uplifted an~ inspired? \Vho,vas 
made more noble, more Christlike, mqre 
sympathetic with suff-eting humanity, more 
self-sacrificing by the influences and work 
of that night? The spirit of Christ was 
one of self-sacrifice. 'His work was 
done quietly, , without unnecessary dis
play, a'nd "the, charity that he taught 
would. transform, -the world was not 
to have its setting in feasting and revelry. 
The growing tendency to do the' work' of 
Christian charity through the gratification 
of selfish and worldly desires, by appealing 
to the love Jor display, must necessarily rob 

. the participants of the rich blessing, the 
spiritual uplift that should result fromgiv .. 
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ing .. No matter how good may' be 'the ulti- 48,089 rt~fortunatechildren are·,cclred.":fot .•. 
mate,.obj.ect to be gained., if scores of, peo- From carefully compiled statistics ,by, .. ' .. 
pJe strive for a costly prize·offered. to the Federal Council,weleamthatthe net.gain·. 
one rigged up in the best costume, as was in Protestant -an~Catholi~ .church~'~r:" 
the case at the ball referred to, the good gether for 1915, 1n th:e UnIted States 'only,' 
work must be... seen from the wrong view- was 6S3,592.Subtracting the/Catholicgain~:~; 
point. Indeed, it mn'st be so whenever it from this -number leaves the gain for Prot.:. __ . 
becomes necessary to feed men's bodies a:nd_' estants for last year at 398,793. 
pamper their desires for pleasure and dis- "One Thina_. Laekin .... ' A d" ... f 
play in order to secure from them the ..., . ccor Ing to some 9 ,:, 
means to carry on the woPl<: of the King: Made' a Sad Ending.. the papers,' one ofth~"i 

American Women 
Moving Together 

saddest endings oLa,hu ... ·· ... 
One of the mo'st power- man life was seen in the death of Jack 
ful organizations in t1!e ,London, the writer~ It was doubly sad be~ .". 
city of New York has ,cause it might have been excepti()nally, 

just been perfected, by which 42,000 women bright had he possessed the purpose . and. 
will band together to reduce the cost . of power to'attain his ideals.' ;He 'did have,," 
living; District captains will be- in com- ideals.,-" He, was truly" a genius,a shrewd·" 
nlunication with practically every citizen of student of human life, author @f nllinero~s .. 
Greater New York, to conduct a movement ,books, and a traveler in many lan1s; but .... 
in opposition to 'any increase in the price he did not ca~e ,enough a~out hi~ id~al$. to 
of food. Practically every woman's or- make him earnest in efforl~·to realize them. ' 
ganization is identi~ed with .the undertak- Though in his story of "Jbhn Bartey
ing, and the president of the State Federa- corn" London depicted !lis own life and ex
tion of Women's Oubs is 'one of the lead~ perience with great power, those whotead 
ing spirits. It begins to look as though the hook found in it no expression of any 
the owners of storage plants, and specu-: purpose to shake off the demon that ha.d its 
lators who have combined to force up grip on hjm.When he died, no wordof'· 
prices o'n every item of food supply, would, religious tomfort was sought. ' . IIis·ashes 
have to face a consumers' combine more after tremation were placed in an urn in . 
formidable than they have yet met. Al- cement on his hillside farm ,vith no re-:: .... 
ready some of these food cornerers have ligious exercises. ' . . ........... . 
been made to suffer loss. Those who are Who can. help feeling sad. over ",an . end~ " 
heartless enough to combine in order to' 'ing so· cheerless, when, ,had' this· gifted man . 
force prices up when 'the burden of such cared to attain unto his ideals, his end might .. 
prices must fall heaviest on the already have heen' triumphant and his home-going .. '~, • 
overburdened·, poor deserve. no mercy, and glorious. ' 

we hope.}he women will succeed in their' , London' obf ,Entirel, . When ot:Ie thinks of the:'. 
utldertaktng. • . To Blaine . sad early life of Jack 
Catholic and Protestant According to the of- '.' "._ -' Lond~n, his go~les~ 
Gains in 1915 ficial Catholic ye a r home, his misbrable parentage ..:...a<boy whose' 

boo k, the rear e father never took hun anywhefe'but to. the 
16,564,1(X) Roman CatHolics, iri the U!1ited saloon, and whose coarse:-voiced, slatternly.····· 
States; a gain of 254;799 in the .year 1915. mother made home most'disa.greeable for' 
Counting the . Philippines, 1\laska, Porto" him-' it does not seem so strartg-e after all" 
Rico, Samoa" the._HaW'liian Islands, and that he lacked the "one thingneedfllI." Jle: '.~'; 
Guam, the American flag floats over nearly found himself in the hands ,of emo1Qyers 
25,000,000 Catholics. , .... \vho were· tyrannical;, nobody . cared. for 

The six States having the largest num- his soul; ~and when il.1 trouble thehartend~r 
ber of that denQmination are New· York, was his only friend. The people of ,his>
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Mass'achusetts, Ohio;, town did not realize that man is h,s broth- .... ' 

d M· h'· er's keeper, 'and that. ,through persistent neg.;. , an .' IC Igan. . ... :. . . . _ £ 
There are 19,572 Catholic· 'pnests In the lect those,.who ~ight becom,cnoble ~ar~o.:., 

United States' alone; and of these,- 5,254 are ten forced to be ignoble;.and"so noorJack 
'members of religiotlsorders. In' 5',5~ ,~ndon got~'astart ~o~, which otl,~rsw:~~: ,. 
parochial schools 1,497,949 children are en-more to blame than: himself., It·, Illay. ·be.~> 
rolled. Thereare280rphanasylumsinwhic~ 'foundjn the, judgment day that ,,~ongsQ.~:;':'· 
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ciaJ conditions, the righting of which be
~ ,longs to the church and to Christian rulers, 

have caused many a spiritual death, and 
... ~. who shall say wh~re or upon whom· the 
-blame for these shall finally be placed? 

·'Ye Did it Not It is possible to be very 
active - in what are re-· Unto Me" ' .. 

I - garded as religious serv-
ices, and yet do little or nothing for Christ. 
Too many 'of us see our fellows through the 

··~storting vision of our own selfishness, 
-. and,are moved to act according to our likes 
.. and dislikes rather than according, to .the 

will of our Master. True love for Christ,· 
.. a love that prompt;; to ~ac~eptable service, 
should always open -men's hearts toward 
their su1fering and less fortnnate fellows. 

· . The fact that an almost unbridgeable 
.. ,chasm has for generations existed between 

th;e church and the drifting thousands \\Tho 
. -still find their most interesting and helpful 
friend~ in the saloons is of itself a serious 

· indictment against the church. While in 
recent years great improvements have been 

. made in these matters, it is still evident that 
the churches as a whole stand too much 
aloof from the organizations and helpful re
iOrniatofy institutions that ale reaching out 
after the churchless multitudes. 

,.. 19 the firs~pla~\ if the chu:cli ~ere what 
It should be In mate~rs of socIal betterment, 
no saloon could exi~t in any church com-· 

.munity. As long as leading members 

. _either withhold their influence on the saloon 
question, or actually favor the licensing of 

... , grogshops, they will make little progress in 
the work of saving men who are going to 
ruin by drink. . . ~ 

Again" there must be a 'more general re
sponse by Christian people to the calls for 
,york in various _ reform movements-in the 
o.rganizations for social betterment. Res
cue missions, for instance, in towns where 
scores of \vealthy churches exist, should be 
made to feel the warm touch of hundreds 
in close contact with the meetings, if de
cided progress is to be made. I t is not 

, enough for one, or two, or three members 
_ of a great-church to be found in actual 
service among the lowly. It is not enough 
for those who do enter actual service in 

. such niissions~ to assume a condescending 
. air as though belonging to a higher class 
'_from which they are willing now and then." 
';~to step -down and give the poor fellows a 

.. lift with gloved hands. I t is not enough 

to sit in the cushioned pew of some fine 
church and weep,over an appeal for the suf
fering, wiping one's eyes on a five dollar 
handkerchief while dropping a quarter into 
the box for relief! One must go further 
than simply giving a coin~ow and then for 
the poor, if he would render acceptable 
service to Christ. And so long as the ma
jority of Christians withhold the service 01 
personal and active effort to help the fallen 
at some closer range than through the con
tribution box, the . Jack Londons of earth 
will continue to look to the· saloons for 
friends, and the down-and-outs will go on 
drifting to death. -

Churches can not expect the poor and mis
erable and fallell to come across the chasm 
between 'them and the church door. The 
coming across must be from the church to 
them. Something like this must have been 
in the mind of Chi-ist when he said: "I was 
hungry, and ye did not give'me to eat; I 
,vas thirsty, and ye gave me no drink; I 
was a .strariger, and ye took me not in; 

·naked, and ye clothed me not; sick, and' in 
prison, and ye visited me not." 

, Service 
ESLE . F. RANDOLPH 

Address. given at the Young People's Annual 
Meeting, Plainfield, N. !. 

In Genesis 2: 7 we read that "The Lord 
God formed man of the dust of the ground, 
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
lif~: and man became ~ living soul." 1\1 an 
\vas created in the image of God, and was 
placed in the Garden of Eden to rule asa 
king. The whole of created things was 
subject to this king. 

But man Jell from· this high estate 
through sin., and was sent ottt of the Garqen 
of Eden to meet arid contend with ·the evil 
he now knew :,no longer a king with kingly 
estate, but only a human being condemned 
to eat bread by the sweat of his bro,v. 

Let us follow Jewish history as time 
passed, with man growing more and more 
human, if possible, living under irksome 
laws with the consciousness that it was next 
to impossible for him to meet the ever in
creasing demands of those laws, and long
ing for the coming of the promised Ivles
siah. Generation after generation groaned 
under the servitude imposed by enemies of 
Jehovah. Century after century passed by 
and found the same circl·e of events: 

• . .. 

temporal prosperity was followed by n~g- . who is taught' to, love J!le .. name ~f Jes~s: 
lect of the living God, 'then, slavery, with at the earliest' possible ~eriod in .·lifi ha.s J1d . 
final turning again in humble ·contr~tion of great advantage over one wJto waits. till,. 
heart to the worship 'of Jehovah. later in life to love 'and serve our King of .-
.. If the New Testament. were - removed kings. . -' . : 
frmn the Bible how gloomy and dark would - 'How early in life ina~ learn to· love. 
be our future. How desperate' would De the dea~ Savior? The ( answer is to be' . 
that countless- multitude of. humanity· which found in the words of' the Master himself· ,:
we call the' Christian world. But we do when he rebuked those who found faultbe~:·'·' 
have the Wew Testament; and the Mes- causet:he little children had been brought '. 
siah did come in due time and offered, yes, to him-"Suffer'little children to·comeunto· :'- .. , 
compreted, a plan for again raising man to me, and forbid them not, .for of~ such is the 
a' high, estate-that of'being brother to the kingdom of heaven." '-" .. 
Son of God, brother to Jesus the Christ, The Junior and Senior Endeavor soci- ... ,., 
the Savior· of the world, the King of kings. eties and the Sabbath school add to the' ":~ 
Our hearts rejoice at the glad tidings. The home training in spiritual things. ,THat· 
old burden of the law is removed and a sim- is· the, feason for tlieirorganizatioIl,·· 
pIe plan of day by day service is placed bel' to add to the . home training, or to -.. 
fore each individual. ., begin the training if the, home .. has' 

Weare called ·into the active, loyal serv-·· neglected that solemn 'Qbligation placed 
ice of a great Master whose eye is ever upon it when the little being with a frail·· 
ready to see each thought and deed of our thread of life was entrusted to the care of 
lives; whose ear -is ever ready to hear each that home.·· It may not be out of place· to 
word, whether ,it be spokeQ in kindnes~ or . give expression here to my "ainazement and'·· 
in anger; whether it be a prayer or a word astonishment at the apparent increase in the 
of sympathy for the weary and sick at heart lac~ of spirituality among. the pe<?ple with 
along the way. He is a king who is whom pne, daily mingles. It IS JUst·pos
pleased with every effort to assist others. • sible t4at were I, after the experietJ,ces· of 
He is a king; our elder brother; a' wise mature; years, to mingle again week after 
counselor and·a trusty friend. week, a:s in boyhood days, with those whom 

What service can we ·rellder that will be memory· pictures as being spiritually 
acc~ptable to this king? Mary, Ob one minded persons, 1 might not again hold With 
occasion, we are told, chose to serve by such tender and loving memory, nor re
anointing the feet of Je!Us with precious spect so highly, the many ~evoted men ~nd 
ointment, and wiping them with the hairs women whose walk seemed to be by· faith, . 
of her head. Mary humbled herself to and whose aim i,n life seemed to .. be,- not 
anoint the feet of her Lord, and her service how many ·dollars they, cou~d ~cc~ulate,.~·· 
was acceptable.. but how many souls they might be. Instru-: 

Again, when Mary sat at the feet of mental in pointing to the way of hfe; but ~ -, ' 
Jesus to pear his words it pleased him, and that-- memory .is cleat and bright, and has 
he showed his pleasure by saying, "Mary served~ ana is serving~ as a mighty force in' 
hath chosen the ~ood part whic~ shall .not my own life. ' .' .. . - ~ 
be taken away froni"her." "Inasmuch as The first bedtime prayer-"Now I lay 
ye have done "it ·unto one of these my breth- me down to sleep, etc.," is the beginning.of 
ren, ye have done it unto me." . .1 that spiritual awakening and growth which 

A certain young lawyer asked Jesus what is the. chief business· of Iif~ .. It opens the 
he should do to inherit eternal life. The . avenue of approach ,to that source .·of 
Lord's reply was, "Thou shalt love the , strength and comfort andJove and ~ympa
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and, with thy and assurance which ke~ps cont~nually-, 
all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and saying, "Thou hast chosen, the gQOo part;, 
with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as thy- which shall not be taken away {rom you." . \ 
self .... This do, and thou shalt live." The natural development from that moment 
From that day down to the- present there is calls fQr a development of- the body into a 
no record of allY other way to inherit eter- robust, clean, wholesome dwellit:tg place for. 
nal life. AIifetime is all too brief a space . a' well-balanc~d, energetic Jllind, and 3: soul
of time in which'to thus love and serve-, to which, has a . growth with the~riences •.... 
make preparation for eternity. That child of years till,it glows as a shining light-in.: ... 

\ 
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the world about, and has at last a welcome home, .first, by all means, and every, day; by 
. iritoIife eternal.' letting the soul light shine through the eyes 

Great stress is being placed upon the ne- and from the countenance as we go about 
cess~ty for. people having healthy bodies. to perform the daily tasks that are placed 
'We hear of preventive measures being tak~n upon us, as did Jesus himself, who was 
against disease. -We kn()w that "an ounce "obedient unto his parents." By being 
of prevention is worth a pound ()f cure." loyal and loving to parents and brothers and 
The body should be well developed and sisters and to all with whom we meet, for 
sound to provide the, best abode for the are we not all one great family, children of 
mind and soul. one great loving heavenly Fath~? By be

Intense interest is taken in. matters of ing constant in support of the various ac
education. ' The training and development tivities of the church. All the interests of 
of the human mind is occupying. the lives the church must be loved and- thought of 
of a great multitude and is causing the ex- and prayed for. Our interest in these mat

'. 'penditure of vast sums of money. I t is ters may, to some extent, be measured by 
seldom that a word is heard in opposition what we ao, and what we say, and what we 
to su~ 'spending of time and tr~asure.· I pay. Of course the giving should be ac

,'. , ',' ,,-ould not speak one disparaging word cording as the Lord has prospered us. 
~nst it, but would urge, rather, that more N either the, l\tlissio'n nor the Tract work, 

. competent instructors be employed, tha.t nor any of the many interests that are 

. , ' they be better paid. I ,vonder how the in- either constant or occasional must be for
structors in some institutions of learning gotten. I t is to our shame that as a de

. nianag~ to make ends meet with the meager nomination we fail to pay the pastor a liv
.' ' compensation' which they receive. An ar-. ing. wage, forgetting that "the laborer is 

tide in a recent number of the RECORDER worthy of his hire." We have failed to pro
.::'~" points the way to our duty in this matter. vide adequately for the care and comfort of 

The' wonder is that these instructors re- those whose strength and vigor have been 
: main loyal to Jheir tasks instead' of leaving.. given-"so freely till age finds the body un
thern for far more lucrative employment of- able to continue the needed mi~istrations to 

, fered in other places. ..All honor to them. their parishes. If the instructors in our 
If so niuch attention is necessary for the schools are hard put to it to make ends 

proper development of normal bodies and meet, <It is little short of a miracle that some 
trained minds,. shall we neglect the develop- of our pastors and missionaries come so 
ment of that' part of man that is to live nearly as they do to making ends meet. 

• through all eternity? Wh~n the soul takes We attend church, and listen to the 
" its flight from the body, the bOdy returns to preaching. Do we' join in the prayer and 

'; 'the ground from which it·was made. It pray ,that the m~ssage maY.reach the UIh 

": ,has served its purpose, that of providing a converted? < Do we continue to pray while 
dwelling place for the soul' during a few' the pastor speaks?, I suspect that, in' some 
fleeting years while that soul is· developing places at least, if some one in the 'congre

. for the great beyond, to live forever. Shall gation should give expressi-on to his ap-
" we then be. so· painstaking for the welfare proval of \vhat the pastor says by an aud~ble . 

of.. the body and leC\ve_ the soul to shrivel amen, it would cause astonishment enough 
. and waste away undeveloped? to interfere with the usual nap of one or 

··Our churches are organized for the pur- more persons present. I believe that 'the 
pose of encourctging a healthy development prayers of the congregation, the active sym
of the soul. The ,church with all of its pathetic condition of the minds of the hear
auxiliaries, the Sabbath school, the Chris- .ers, determine very largely the .effect of a 
tian Endeavor society with its, divisions, and sermon upon both the saved· and the un
many others, is the great institution for saved' in the audience. It is much easier 

'spiritual growth and development of the for an army to make a successful attack 
.. ' soul.' Here is indeed 'work enough for the upon the enemy if properly supported by 

" young.... Did not Christ himself at the age friendly forces. How much. easier for the 
.'0£ twelve years say that he must be about pastor to make marked adv~nce in the war

..... ,his Father's business?, How early; then. ,fare against the forces of evil, if he is sup
shouIQwe be about our .Father's business? ported by loyal, loving, praying, working 

'. -' .' In what ways shall that be done? In the members of the church. 

.' .1"7"""' 

We al1100k up to and,admire those good ~enoughto move the vast army of':·'~::". 
men and women whom. we see doing good;·. Endeavor:. societies that encircle theglo.be,,· 
those who have beendepende4 upon to at-· and its faithful keeping ··,will resultill.a, 
tend to Sabbath school and other church never ceasing line of: additions to t1.t~:i 
work. I might mention the names of many church." .'.,.' , '. ' ...' ,', 
whose memory you love and honor. They The ~ecessity for revivals .is felt· by our,,' 
did their work well. Some wpo are in this people who work through the ·agen.'£~~s 'o{-,':', .' 

audience today' were led to a. ccept Ch.rist tile Missionary ancl Tract-boards, and 'we </;:': 
see such men as· Rev. 'D. B. Coon and Rev. "" · 

through the labor of such heroes. They W. D. Btirdick. sent out to tell of the. won_
h

,., ' 

have passed to their reward, and other ~e- ders . of salvation. These' men are ·.leav- ." 
roes are now superintending and teaching ing their htimesand families whom· they> 
in the 'Sabbath schools, assisting the pastor love to go out to persuade lost souls·~o ac": . 
to look after the thousand and dne matters cept the plan of salvation~ They love their, ~ ........ ' ... " 
that need attention in the parish. These 'ho~es and families, but they love thedear'c:" 
will sOQn be passing from th~ opportunity Savior more'; hence their willingness to go' 
for service also. Shall th~ work then stop? to tell the glad tidings to others. . . '. 
It is just here that the C1tristian Endeayor There- is s9IIlething ,here for .Christian,' 
society in all of its departments finds its Endeavorers to do: There are the. details~ . 
great opening for. service.. The member of providing for the' support ,of' those who ' 
carefully trained in the little things here is leave home to go, either to home or to for-; 
being prepared for doing greater thirigs a eign fields. There -is praying to be done, ~ : ,'", 
little later. ' and anxious thought and desire . for ... the . ," 

Our evangelists and pastors are busy tell- saving ·of souls that must be fdt ... H~re, 
ing by word and example of the wonderful indeed, is constant call to each Endeavorer, 
plan of salvation. We wonder that great whether Junior, Intermediate, ,or Senior, to ; ~' 
multitudes do not accept the plan; Those take up ~with courage and faith the tasks .be-:-.. . 
who, in youth, accept that offered plan look fore all. : Thus shall be developed that /' 
back ,vith pleasure to the hour when the , sP. irituai part of-man which is to live for-. 
decision. was made; no matter whether that ever.' 
decision was made in quiet and solitude, or 
in the presence of a loving and sympathetic 
friend, or ina great audience in answer to 
a stirring appeal made by some minister of 
the go~pel -at a time of revival. . . 

The city of Plainfield, as a city, was ab-
. solutely indifferent to the necessity for such 
a revival as was experienced here a few 
months ago. A few loyal, anxious, be
lieving souls who believed that many would 
be saved through the united efforts· of a 
Christian community, pushed the movement 
forward. Many details were attended to 
before the matter came to the attention of 
the public; many more before the evan
gelist 'came; and many more as he preached 
night after 'night. It was the faithful do
ing of these details, attending to them in 
season, that made the results of that great 
meeting poss~ble.' That was Christian En-
deavor service first and last. ,-

I £ that kind 0'£ careful plann~ng and do
ing of the work of the church is followed, 
the pastor has opportunity to. become' the 
great. evangelist of the church,· and the 
church is having a revival all of the time. 

The formal-wording of the Christian En
deavorpledge has a great force ·in it-force 

Christian Women and International·· 
Reli~ons' 

Christian wom.en have their indispensable " 
part in eSJabIishing lasting peace among the .' 
nations. < A Woman's Auxiliary is, accord-, 
ingly, being formed of the Americap. Coun
cil of the World Alliance for Promoting In-' 
temational Friendship t h 'r 0 l! g h ,t h e 
Churches. The membership is drawn from 
all the principal Protestant denominatiQns. 
Many o( the w6men', are leaders and officers 

,in I-lome and Foreign' Missionary Boards 
of the churches, the Woman's. Christi~ 
Temperance Union, the Young Women's. 
'Christian Association,' the - Federation of 
Women's Oubs, and other national organi- . 
zationsof women. 

The first National Conference will.' be , 
held January. I3~I4, I9I?, at. GardenCity~
N. Y.The dosm-g seSSIon wtll be a Wor;n- . 
en's -' Mass~eeting on Sunday afternoon" 
January 14, 1917, at 4 ,o'clo'ck in,the B,road-' . 
\vayTabemacle.,New York City~ . Women',' 
of natidhal renown 'willspeak on "TlI~R~' '.' 
sponsil?ility of ,Christian W 9me~- for- Inter-' -
national Justice and-GoOdwill." ,." , --; 
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II· SA~BATH REFORM 

A Short Sermon on Four Pillars 
, Text: ' Mark 2: 27-28. "The sabbath 

'was made for man,' and 'not man for the' 
sabbath: so that the Son of man is Lord 
even of the Sabbath." 

These are the words of Jesus the Son of 
: God, the world's Savior, and Redeemer, 
who. called himself both, Son of God and. 
Son of man. 

They are spoken in answer to . Pharisaic 
, . 

criticism of the conduct of Jesus -and his 
-disciples toward, the traditions _of the Jews 
regarding the Sabbath. 

Four things ~tand out in clear perspective 
in this 'authoritative utterance of the Mas-

Whatever the age at which I began, I 
have kept on going 'ever since. The 

EARLY ESTABLISHED. HABIT 

took firm root. N ow I love church and 
would feel that something had gone wrong 
with the week if I stayed at home on the 
Sabbath, but never do I' recall thinking it a 
hardship to go. From the first I took 
it for granted as much as .I did my Sabbath 
dinner, and the idea that it was a trial to 
have to devote my Sabbath mornings to 
church-going never occurred. to me. In 
like manner I aecepted Bible school; and a 
'little later, prayer meeting, the second Sab
bath service and other church ordinances. 

When I had children of my own I nat
urally pursued the same course. As soon~ 
as they were old enough to sit ~till· in 
church I took them with me, making a con
cession to child nature by providing them 
with a copy of .. the small illustrated Bible 
dictionary which had been, so to speak, my 

te~rFi;st, 'the Sabbath as an institution, had stay in the house of my pilgrimag-e when 
its origin i~ a distinct creative act, not petty I went to church as an infant. Recalling 
nor impracticable, but part of a great vital my own early experience, it was a distinct 

. shock to me to find that my children did 
laS"econd, the Sabbath has a universal ap- n7t take to church-l:;oing" ~ith enjoyme~t. 
r f t Ii' d' t fm't d t Not that I asked thelc opInIon. They dId 

pIca Ion 0 a menlan 9S no lIe 0" not wait for that, but expressed their pref-
any·one race or peop e. f . . h . h 

Third, the act had a definite purpose eren~e or remaInIng at orne WIt no, un-
'which it soug-ht t'o accomplish, namely the certaIn bot:. They ~ent, bS a matt;r of 
enrichment of the .life of man. co~rse, u more or ess. ecause 0 co

Fourth, the Christ, the Lord of man, is ,ercIo~ and not of .free 'C~olce. 
Lord also of the Sabbath .and as such 'not ' ThIS Ptlzzl~d me. I dId ~11 that h~d be~n 

~ . th'·· b "d done for me In my own chIldhood, an even only vouches for ItS au enttclty, ut stan s, Th B'bl d" f I 
sponsor for its perpetuity.-The Defender. more

t
· db' e 1 leI blc. klonafry,Wt as. suPPde-

. men e y a sma 00 0 pIC ures an a 

- Children and Sabbath Keeping 
pencil and paper. I talked to the chilcken ' 
about the sermon, the Bible reading and the 
hymns when we came home, and in every 

When I was a child there was no ques- 'way did my best to arouse in them a love 
,tion as to whether or not children should go of church-gQing per se, but' with little. ef
to church and keep, the Sabbath~at least feet. They liked the pastor a'nd they loved 
not in that section or the country where I', me, but I used to say that .if the preacher 
lived and among the' families with whom I and 1 were both to die,. I did not believe 
a.ssociated. Those few near us who held that either child would ever go to church 
different views were, to my childIsh under- . again voluntarily." 
standing, to be ranked with' "heathen men ' N ow they are grown, and although they 
and publicans." may not fully share my love for church' or-

Personally I can :not recall a time when I dinances, they yet feel a sense' of responsi~ 
did not atte.nd church. There is a tradition 'bility toward· the church services and at

.. '1hat at the age of three, in order to proJle tend regularly. Probably the prevalent 
, my ability to stay quiet in the sanctuary, I change of attitude toward ecclesiasti~ism 

, sat without moving or speaking for twenty- of all sorts has in a measure affected them, 
. ,five mortal minutes, and upon this ,was but the early formed habit of church-going 

judged to have arrived i at the fit stage for holds fast. 
church attendance. My thoughts have been iurned forcibly 

'. 
, 

\ 
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to children and church-going and Sabbath
keeping by the recent introduction at my 
own church of the novelty of a ' 

CHILDREN'S SERMON •. 

This is preached immediately before the 
regular sermon, and then the youngsters 
are allowed to go home. 

At first the idea irritated me. If I could 
sit through a full service and sermon at 
the age of four, why. could not childre'n 
eight and ten years old do, the same? To 
this effect I expressed byself to one of my 
neighbors as we went down the aisle after 
church. She differed with me promptly. 

"I think it is a very sensible thing," she 
said. "The children have had all of the 
service-the hymns, prayers, Bible reading 
and so on-except the sermon. I t is much 
better, to my mind, to have them go out 
wh~n they do than to sit through a se11l1on 
which bores them to death and makes them 
dislike church-going." , 

And as I remained, silent she- added an
other argument. Hy ou must recollect that 
they have been in Bible school for over an 
hour before they come into church, and'so 

Bible-school teacher inst~u~ort in the mys
teries of the faith which can take the 'place 
of what they' may learn at church--even . 
putting aside the value of the opportunity 

. for acquiring the habjt of regular church 
, attendance. 

I do. not wish to give the idea that I am 
opposed to Bible schools~ ,On the contrary,
'I believe that they give -the children pleas~' 
ure~ and that granted trained' anq judicioUs 
teachers, they may be.a means of great _. 
good. They are undoubtedly of chief value ' 
to those children who, have no home,train
ing in the Bible and -spiritual life. My ob.;· 

, j ection to them is largely that they permit . 
parents to shoulder off on the Bible school 
the instruction of their children iri' the 
things of religion, and to consider that they , 
have then done their whole duty to the 
childP s higher life. In, no case, to my mind, 
can the Bible school take the place of the 
church either for religious teaching or for 
forming the habit of support of the church 
organization. '. 

My church ~eighborhad spoken of the 
don't really need the service especially." , HARDSHIP TO tHE 'CHILDREN 

My feeling on the / of obli~ng: them to sit. through Cf. sermon 
BIBLE SCHOOL they did not understand aft.er they had re-

serving as a substitute for church is not ceived the benefit of all the service with 
precisely one to be aired unless I am sure iPat one exception. I pondered upon her 
of my audience, and I said nothing more. remark after we parted. There might be 
But :,.the thought in my mind was _ that it 1 something in what she~ said~ Yet if those 
would be better for the children to receive I children were not in church where would. 
religious teaching from their parents and ' they be? What would they be doing? .I 
then attend a full church service,-than to go recalled a Sabbath when I had forsaken 
to Bible school for instruction and forsake church to visit a sick friend, and reinem
the church later. _ bered how all along the street I saw groups 

As a child I went to Bible sCRooI, but of small boys and girls playing "Diabolo," 
that was not permitted by my parents to tossing balls, spinning tops,' shooting mar
take the place, of all Biblical and spiritu~l bles. Was this the way.in which the chil
education. I dare say I was a wretched lit-, dten of a presumably Sabbath-kee¢ng peo
tIe prig, for I recall to this "day the sense ple should be trflined? Was not this 111is
of superiority which, inflated my breast observa'nce of 'the day worse- for them than 
when I ~aught my Bible.,school teacher staying for the sermon? 
tripping in her Scriptural knowledge, as I In this time of liberal, thought there are, . 
did more than once. She was a young girl of course,parents who lio not think it 
of a church-going family, and I have no worth while to enforce Sabbath-keeping 
reason to think her intelligence was below with any degree of. rigidity, and there has 
the ordinary level. But I do not believe .been a loosening 6f the bonds ~ven .a~ong,
she ever did more 'than glance over the le.s- the conservatives. Gone, and happily gone, 
son before she- came to Bible school, and by are the days when the Sabbath was one long 
comparing notes with other graduate pupils--'course of Sabbath ,observance. In my OW1l 

,lam positive there are many like her even . mind a're' recollections of the . boredom 
now. Such, memories have fix~d in me a brought by the Sabbath, especially in the ,. 
dOUbt as to whether or not" it is possible country." In the 'city we had afternoon 
for our children to .secure from the av:erage ,Bible school, the walk home could be prO-
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longed to ~hile away time and there were 'moral sense of the community, ~ does· no. 
,> other Sabbath diversions. ' ' ' other institution, secular or religious. They 
, •.•. ~ 'in the country it was another thing ,alto- stand for good laws, good government, good 
, gether.Church in, the moming was all conduct. As such they should be supported 

.:',right, and preceded as it was by a couple by all citizens h~vin, g~e welfare of the 
,~ of, !niles' drive, possessed a great charm.' country or' the Clty a heart. . Moreoyer, 
" 'After ~the service came the drive home, the ,the church is the bod of Chnst-or If a 
. ,Sabbath dinner, and then-the , less Scriptural 'phrasing is desirable, I may' 

' , DEI;.UGE OF DULNESS! say that it is the fonn in which the religious 
The elders went to their rooms and their sense of our world has cryStallized itself. 
hap~s, a~d 've youngsters strolled forlornly Until we find something better we should 

· about. \Ve were riot allowed secular rea?- support the organization as it now)s and 
ing" and we found the Sabbath books stupId 'tra'in our' children to do likewise. 
-', possibly from the f~ct that we, had read So much for what is owed the church. 
them all again and agam. Everyday games Another point of view maybe considered. 
were tabooed, and we wandered around for" , h' h.ld 
lorn until' the ~pproach of sunset brougqt a Does the church-going do t e C I any 

. ,walk through the fields, supper; and hymns harm-'not your child; not my child, but the 
'and Bible-'stories in the evening. majority of children? W ould ~ey be bet
, As a,-result of the strictness with which .1 ter. employed if they were not In church? 
was reared in this 'respect; I have naturally I do not mean more agreeably employed-

· sWung toward the other extreme with my children _being children,. it is only. theexcep-
· own children. I do nbt encourage the same tion. who would return a negattve to that 

sports which ~re p:acticed ~n week days, . question-but are they not r~ally . g~tti~g 
, but I do permIt a' hberty: whIch \vas never more good, forming better habIts, sItttng In 
:accol"ded my generation. Cards and games church. by their .parents than. they., would 
ofHke nature are prohibited; but I allow were they at home alone or In- charge of 
reading wh~~h is not religious and occu- serVants? (I am taking it for granted tpat 

· 'pations which would ~ave been frowned the parents 'would be at church!) Isn't the 
upon by. Sabbath-keeping folk fifty years discipline of positive benefit to th,em? 

. back These concessions, however, have In this living-made-easy age, rare enough 

. nbt '.tnovedme to give up religious . duties, are the_modes of discipline imposed upon 
and ,church service at least once a day I our children. In their nurseries they are 
have always.held esse'ntiaL . , . peFIIlitteq an exer~ise. O! private judgment 
. ' With a strong desire to keep. step With that causes the haIr to rIse on the heads of 
,the procession and not fall behInd In any the survivors of a'n earlier period. Their 

· measure for pro~oting liberty of thought paths are ~ad~ easy ·before them ~o ~atter 
and untrammeled' search -for truth, I yet In what dIrectIon they lead. Isn t It per-
'consider it haps a good thing if one day. in the we~k 
A BLUNDER To' G~ CHILDREN THEIR OWN -the day \vhich they are told IS the speCIal 

- . WILL property of the Creator-they should be led 
· in anytlfing which, t~ my apprehension,. is aside from their general course and taught 
· of such vital importance as church-go~ng what ·is meant by calling the Sab~ath. ho~y 

and S;,thbath-keeping. I am not touching of the Lord and honorable, hot dOIng theIr 
, now only upon the . religious aspect of, the own ways or' finding their ow~ pleasures? 

'0 question. _ r acknowledge that there are It will not hurt them Jo stay their busy f~et 
. ,good men and ,women-plenty of them- and quiet their roving thoughts for awhtle 
· outSide of the churches, 'and a representa- in surroundings different and more rev~rent 
~tion of the. other sort inside. I' concede than those of week days.. . . 

, that I have received many practical lessons This may sound like a co~tradict!ol1 of 
· m Christlikeness from persons who laid, ~o my professions of faith relatIve to hberal
,claims to the possession of Christianity. itjr in Sabbath-keeping and suggest a hark-

" . ~ -.. But- all that has nothing to do with- the~ ing back ~o the' doleful 'Sabbath .of_ yea:s 
' :~- reasonableness of teaching our <;hildren ' ago, and It may ~e that· some . o~ us stIll 

,habits' of going to chu'rch and of ~olding nave sufficient vestIges -of the Puntan con-
~~;Sabbath-as more sacred than other ~ays. science lingering jfl our systems to iriditJe 
,'",,';:.,;i>F:aulty or not, the .chitrchesrepresent the, us to _ believe that what is pleasa~t caQ;:fn~~ 

, ' 
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, be altogether ri2"ht, and vice versa. Yet . and there is no reason why we shotJld '.. , .. 
the Sabbath may be achieve a combination Sabbatli observance', •.....•.. 

,. -. 

.. . which will be better than' either.. 'To use:~a"·:~,' •.•.. 
MADE DIFFERENT FROM OTHER DAYS slang phrase, iUs "up to' us" tQ show that</ 

without. being either broken or burdensome. it is possible to make the Sabbath sw:eeter" 
A retent writer on childhood's problems and brighter than other days, and yet to 

tells a story of a household where certain derive from it a spiritual uplif~ which win '. 
. special pleasures were reserVed for the Sail-" help us to better living during the rest of •. 
bath-various delightful books and C?ccupa- the week. ' _ .. 
tions not permitted on o~er days. The: As a matter Cif course the .children will' , 
week days were periods of restriction from not keep the Sabbllth holy all bythemsel'ves, 
these joys, but the SabbathlOpet:Jed'the, door either by church-going or' in any other, 
to them. Something like this I would have fashion. 
followed with all children and young folk. PARENTS MUST COME TO THE ,RESCUE 
I know one household where the breakfast The parents will have to come to the res:- _ 
porridge, eaten, sugarless every day in t1!e cue of the Sabbath, and I am afraid the. UIl," 
week but the first, is. sweetened theli~"to prejudiced, observer will have to own that . 
make us glad Sabbath has come," SilY the they"o not all live up to their duty in' this .. ' 
children. " Memories of iny own childhood respect. Putting aside -those who frankly'.:." 
recall, meat Sabbath evening for the sup- consider the Sabbath as the one day lin the ". 
per that was to me a repast maigre on other week when they can breakfast late and' staY. _ • 
nights. For my own nursery I had a box at home and read the papers all the morn- _ 
of shells brought from the East by a mis- ing, there remain many nomina! church- 'C':, ~ . 

sionary relative, and therefore hallowed' goers who are open to criticism. . " . : 
with associations of' sanctity. They were I not\ce with some amusement that at the .". 
never to 'be touched except on the Sabbath, morning services in 'my own church there" . 

. and were to be one of the privileges of is a geqeral exodus of grown-ups with the 
• the day. ' '. children ,f~om certain of the pews at. the 

Trivial means, perhaps, but. still worth close of! the children's sel'lIlon .. App~ently 
considera,tion. Something of the same sorf it requires as mat:Jy adults to convey a child. 
I would !colJ.tinue when the boys .. and girls . home from church as to take one to the cir- . 
are growing and grown-. a plan for an es- cu-s. '.' The' advocates 'of no church' or-: . 
pecially attractive meal- Sabbath noon, a broken, doses for. children claim that when 
walk in the afternoon or a new book or they ate grown they will fall intti the habit 
music or reading aloud, a friend or two to of attending the full service regularly; . 
an informal meal Sabbath night. It is well Are they likely to do ,so with such an ex
for the elders to recollect that while they amDle as j:his? And at what ageltre boys .' '. 
who toil a:llthe week ask nothing so much and girls supposed to be old enQugh to sub- . _ 

. of the Sabbath as rest and' quiet, the young mit to the hardships of the entire service? _ . 
people have not yet reached the stage when There are twelve and fourteen-year-olds 
they wish to nap most of th'e afternoon. among -those who leave after the children's, 
read the religious papers in the evening and sermon.-
go to bed early. I am no longer a young-.. The claim of the clergy' is that . the, 
ster, but I can't say that I fancy the pro- churches are falling' behind because so 
gram "myself even now. There' must be many. of the members neglect. the services •......... 
som~thifig more than that and church-going . If such members can be persua<lei that $e ' ..... 
in Sabbath for me if I am honestly to con- filture of the church demands that the chil~':.:-' 
sider it the "day-of all the week the best." dren shall go regularly at leastonce oil $e '. 

Americans form' a riation made up of . Sabbath,' the patents may share t'Je ben~t .'. 
'Compromises and adaptations, and our SaD- of the <;Iiscipline to their oWn profit as w¢ll~ 
bath is in a fair way to be among the t:Jiost .' as to that of .ihe children arid the' chw-ch/: 
striking examples of how,·' a yO\1ng people ' -Christine. Terhune H errjck;' in :Th~" In'-:-
can handle' 'an old sub]' ect. . In remote' ce- te '0'" . ' . . n ,. ". cesses, of our country- the Puritan Sabbath 
- • 0, may still linger. In the more strivi.ng: 
and strenuous sections the so-called. conti-·" "Sloth, like rust, cons~es -.faster. tbair', 

. nenta! Sunday is ;eeking to gaitt.a foothold. labor wears,while 'the ~sed key is ,always: 
\Ve do not wish either for our children" bright." , . 

.' " .. 



, THE SABBATH RECORDER 

Immortality and Higher ,Criticism ' present and 'Omnipotent. Is it anymore 
,f difficult to imagine a, never' ending now, or 

u. P. DAVIS ' f t Q I ' th even an ever present, u ure r co n 0 er 
The question of immortality and the 'here- words,.. ,we can, not measure the in

af.ter has always been a favorite theme for ,finite by means of the finite,' and the 
thought. . A short article' in the RECORDER lNords time.. present.. future.. are all finite 
of November 20 has called forth the fol- ., tenus. Hew absurd it is,' the~, to wrangle 

;lowing thoughts, although I have no theory over the question of the present state of 
to propose apd no well-defined notion of the . dead, as Christians have been known 
the "state of't;e ~ead." ,~ , to do. For even if from the human stand

The first query that anses is w-hether or point a thousand years should elapse, in the 
riot \ve are to understand that Second Tim- divine mind th~ change when" "this mortal 

, othy 3: 16 refers to the New Testament as must put on immortality" may be instan
'Y~lr as to the Old, ~ when it states that all taneous, in the eternal now, 'for all we 
scripture is given by inspiration of God. know. Some Christians believe that men 
Does it not break th~ unity of God's plan of are immortal, some believe that we become 
salvation to break the unity of his word? immortal at conversion, some, that we put 
To doubt the inspiration of "the early wiit- on immortality at death, and some that we 
~ers of the New Testament"is carrying the are 'resurrected into immortality at Christ's 
'spirit o~ Higher Criticism to a far too dan- second coming. . Since immortality is in
gerous skepticism. And so the author of finite, and since the infinite can not be de-

:< the article' mentionedproJ:>ably did 'not mea~ 'fined by terms that are finite, is it not pos-
. what his words seem to §ay, namely, that 'sible that, in the infinite· mind of God, any 

the "Bible plainly teaches" one thing, and one of the above conceptions is as true as 
"the early writers of the New Testament," ariy other-? 
another; or' that he, the author, believes a Thus it seems'that any conclusion we may 

, • tho "th I P 1 h draw in regard '. to the state of the dead 
certam Ing- e apost e, au to t e con- would resolve titself into a ,theory that ca,n 0 

trary notwithstanding." . 
Again, I should like to ask, What is there not be proved true. Still no harm can come 

so' essential to the Christian religion about from a friendly comparison. of. ideas or 
any. theory \ve may devise concerning the from a discussion of abstract theories if it 
present state of the dead, that we find it is carried on in a, Christian, spirit., But 
necessary, to doubt the integrity of the would it not be much' better to allow any of 
Bible, or Paul's authority on things eternal, these theories to pass as fact than to doubt 

,in order ~o either. prove or disprove' it ? th~ a!Jthority of the Bible? . I suspect that 
Speculation may be, allowable or evenes- any seeming contradiction in the Bible 
sential in the realm of metaphysics, but arises from the fact. that our tpentalpro
. it is. not 'necessary in religion, and the cesses are confi'ned to ideas .drawn fro~ life 
Christian's creed should not be defined by on earth. If, God has gIven ~a~In~ a 
any theo~es so abstrac!. Weare pro~ised rI message throug~ ~he agency .o~ Insplratto~ 
eternal life and the. BIble f.rom GeneSIS to (and what Chnsttan doubts It.), that mes 
Revelation'tells a consistent story of 'how sage must be c.onsis!ent, atld those pa~s~ges 
we may attain it. . That life is a spiritual that .to our finIte mIn?S seem cont.r~dlctoryr 
life; we are told, and consequently any hu- are In no case essenttal parts of that mes

"man ideas we may have· concerning the re- sage. 
,lation of that life to this are imperfect and 
more or less theoretical. Our ideas, and 
consequently all our thoughts, depend upon 
,o~ experiences. VVehave had 'no con-
o soous experiences in that spirit world, con
sequently we have no ideas ~ith which ~o· 

'., think qf spiritu~ings and so we must 
",think'Of our eternal life in terms of this 

,our mortal life. -. To illustrate: . What is 
<- ,your idea of eternitY? 'Is it a never end

.... '. : ing continuation of time; or an ever existing 
' ..... ·~·pt:ese,nt? We ~re taught that God is omni-

" President Wilson, in a recent article, 
writes the' following paragraph calcul~ted 
to cheer the Bible teacher: "Give it to them 
unadulter,ated, ,pure, , unaltered, un ex.:. 
plained, u:ncheapened, and then see it work 
its wholesome 'work through<;>ut the whole 
nature. It is very difficuIt,-indeed, for a, 
man, or, for a boy, w~o knows the'Scrip
ture, ever, to get away from it. It haunts 
him like an old song. If' follows him like 
the memory. of his mother."-Exchooge. 

, '. ".', ,'.' "'- ,:;' , '." , 
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. MISSIONS' ' . ~I 
Mission and Tract 'Society ~otes 

These. notes are written from St.Louis, 
Mo., where the se,cretary is, attending the 
quadrennial s~ssions of the '-Federal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in America. 
Dean Arthur E. Main, President Boothe C. 
Davis, and Pastor . A.- J. C. Bond, three of 
our four official representatives, are here, 
and we are looking for Pastor Lester C. 
Randlph, the other member, tomorrow, Fri-. 

. day~ 
, . 

More and more the s.ecretary is coming 
to feel that it was no mistake that our Gen-

, .. ,.P 

pear, as in' the cases of those _ denomination. "~,' .. 
that are closely alike, but denominations are: .', .'. 
likely to be a persistent. fact., , 

Whereas most denominations started in the 
spirit of ~ectarianism and became belligerent, 
bodies, denominationalism at the' present time· 
is'rapidly becoming co-operative .. It· represents .. ·· 
the federal· idea rather than. the imperial' :We 
are discovering that spiritual solidarity/of which,· 
men have sung, but which ha.s.with (fifficulty been. 
put into operation. Protestant Christians are
not .trying So ~uch fo agree on'doctrines as to', 
co-operate in service. _ . 
. Frankly disclaiming all political-affiliations, rep
resentatives of the Federal Council nave' been· 
able'to carry to . ,many nations, including ~ose" 
at war, a message of Christian friendliness, and, . 
thus to keep alive a '·loyalty to· the. kingdQtJl of 
the spirit' which ultimately must· rule 'in " the 
kingdoms of the world. ' 

Minnesota Letter ,eral Confer..enc'e made in . becoming identi-
fied with this great Christian movement. DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: -" ' ' 
Hie feels certain that if there ' are. those I do: not know -, why it is so hard for 
among, as who h~ve doubted' the wisdom some, of us to write. When reading the in
of being thus identified, all ,.such doubts teresting articles and Home News I . think 

. would 'vanish wholly away if they could that if 1 coula write that way I would send 
have the privilege of attending the' meet- in so~ethingimmedjatt:ly. Then, some
ings, of, hearing the addresses, of coming ti J11es, ~I'remember what one of our prom
into contact with the spirit 'of Christian fel- _ inent leaders remarked, ,when congratulat: 
Iowship and service that exists and 'is mani- ing a humorous speaker on his charge to 
fested among these thirty different' con- the-' church at an ordination service--"That ... 
stituent bodies. ' . :was fine,' but if I' were to talk like that folks ' . 

. would think I was crazy." So they would~ 
Tonight we listened to a soul-stirring "We can't all be humorous br brilliant-' we' 

message from Mr; 'Raymond Robins, on the:' must just do our own best. . ... 
topic, "Co-operation, Efficiency, and Social . Some week~ ago ata business .meeting:of 
Redemption." There wa~ nothing lJew in the Dodge' Center Church it was uiiani
it; but there was a,'personality in it of. a life mously voted to adoPt. the budget system , 
with a passion for social justice built upon of church finance for local and denomina"; .' 
the only sure foundation, a heart and will . tional purposes, with a view to raising m -:. ,.' •... 
given wholly to the Master, Jesus Christ. full', our' Confererice apportionment. A ' _'. . 
Last night we heard the address' of the re- Finance Committee, to~ be composed of the 
tiring president, Dean Shailer Mathews. ,treasu'rer, the presjdent of the -board of 
Two full half-days have bee'n given by the trustees, a. member of the. W oman'~ Be
secretary to meetings of the 'Commission nevolent S.ociety,. two' members of. the 
on 'Sunday Observance,on.1y eight members church annually elected, and the pastor, is. ' 
of which were in attendance. Following to conduct, each year, an every-member-. 
are three brief 'characteristic paragraphs canvass of the church. If- was voted also, 
from the president's address, speaking of- to resume ~e -taking.!)f Sabbath-m.orning , 
ficially for the Council. . . offerings which for some time has been dis-' , 

The Federal Council is an outstanding illus
tl;ation of the fact that ,while there are many 
members there is only one body, the head of 
which is Christ. So far as we can forecast 
the future, there is no indication that American'· 
Christianity will be organized along other lines. 
For my own part, I do not see 'how the exis
tence of denominations can cease in: Protest
ism. . Denominational.' alignments may disap-

, . . 

continued. 
The Woman's Benevolent, Soci~ty- has> 

been busy with· its. usual gbod \vork and .. ' 
now is engaged in preparing for a chicken'· 
pie supper and ChristmA sale, to-be' held 
Dec~mber 19. ,". - . " 

The semi-:annual meeting, held the lOth . 
to the ~2th of ~ovember, was not largely 

.. 



' .. 
·..·:~~tertded . by . delegates from 'the ~ other six were preseJ}t :at the parson~ge'last Sun
':'churches.· However, good congregations day night (Dec.,3) .. Brother Robert Wells 

. ":<7c~posed of the local church membei~h,iv was' elect~d president. The 'membership 
'were in ~vidence :at every session~ The was assigned to such 'departments of activ':" 

.. ,last night, Sunday, was a union' service, ,ity as social life, relief, civic improvemen't, 
'theMethodistand Congregatio'nal churches business opportunity. " Questions vital to 

' ...•... having .<iismissed their O'Yn services to join th~ . chu·rch· and community are to be dis-. 
. ::.Withus. '~Elder James Hurley, o'f Welton, : cussed. Arrangements are being . made to· 

secure ,speakers on. such themes . as The 
>~representing the' Iowa yearly meeting, ';fown Library, Moral.. Status : ot the 
'" preached a practical at:Id interesting }ier-

mon.·. ,Brother Hurley was formerly a pas-. "Movies," Village Improvement, Insurance, 
..•. : .: tor here and was gladly listened to by many Farm Loans, Better Roads, Stock Improve
" .. '~ld'friends .and. parishio~ers. Pastor John ment, How to Keep our Young People on 

T 13 b k the Farm, Bible Study, Church Finance, 
".: .. ". - a co~ was present from New Auburn, .Sabbath-:Keeping, etc. Our. d.epartm~nt on 

.. ' Wis., and' gave two, splendi~· messages. _ business opportunity is already at w.ork to 
~rs. Angeline Ab~ey, from New .Auburn, . . . . , 

• :Minn~, spoke twice in a very helpful way .. Interest a Se~venth Day Bapt!st physIClan.~o 
We are greatly indebted, too, to the Sab- locate h~re In a ~ood opennig. There IS 

' ... bath School' Board ·for sending us a repre- a spl~ndld c~ance, -also, for a Seventh Day 
sentative, Professor Nelson Inglis, who ~apt1st dentist.. . And there are othe~ bus

··.helped us by! his informal but virile. ad- )ness?pportunlt1es that we ho~e. wIll :be 
'ilress'es on. Sabbath-sch.ool work. '. Mrs. advertIsed by our "b!:otherh,?od s depart
·.Abbey~s mother, . Mrs. Callie Prentice, of ~n~nt .. But I ~u~t nngoff, or .~~me one 

";' North Loup, also attended. A church is wIll thInk. the ~l~es are crossed. 
,~ .. alw~ys stronger for such a gathering and !here IS a splr1t1!al earnestness: ar.nong 

'. .w:e~~feel glad that the meeting has again the people. We bel~eve we are,feelIng our 
, .. '.~ .. ~'~been .. held·with us. ' _', way toward .better ,thlngs. qod ~less all the 
. .' ' Last week, the night'after the Sabbath, peop~e of Zlon~ here3?d elsewhere; 

;.~.. our ~Sabbath. school held its annuaf bus- '. WIth best wIshes and t~e"season s greet-
. .... .. mess meeting for the electiOn of _ officers. lngs .to you and all your rea~ers from. the 
· Brother ChcirlesSocwell, who has been do~' .' Dodge Center people, I s~bscnbe as theIr 

... ing . efficient work as our' leader, was re- PASTOR H. C. VAN HORN. 
.' 'elected superintendent. . The school 'voted '-.. 
. to endeavor to add at least ten per cent to Little Lessons in Living 
its membership, as s~ggested I by the For-

.... .' ward Movement; also to hold; each month, . Live and love so .tha·fyou will be a bene
:./~workers' meetings. A teachers' training fit to your neighoorho9<i by remaining in i,t. 
, ~class is being organized and will begin its It's no trouble to believe in the good of 

. ·special study the first· of the year, using the human ,race wheri' you are so full of it 
· . Oliver's "Preparation for Teaching" as a yourself that you can hardly see over it. 

':.': ·c,textbook.. . A men's class organize<t, from' . There !is no increase or 'decrease in the 
.<:." among-those who are not now members of wages of siti. I:il They are fixed, and p~id 
.• ,:. the' school is being strongly talked of. when due. ' 
,·,·.·.Thes~things, we believe; are healthful tok- Some men actually' think that the salva-

.' .•• ·~.¢Ds· ofa su~essful year to come. - . tion of' their bu~i~ess is _ of~greater impor-
." :. ~ ··A· young people's meeting is being con- tance than the salvation of their home. 
, ,. ducted 'weekly, though a -Christian En- ~~prove your boy 'when he needs. it ; but ,. 
'. -deav9r society has ROt yet been organized. if his companions should happen to be with 
'.From twelve to fifteen attend, rap.ging in him at the time,. better do it gently, or wait 
~: -ag~ from nin.e to twenty-five years, and con- ~ until they are gone.-. W. I. Burtscher,in 

siderable int~rest is manifested. Some' one Farm and Fireside. 
'.> .vplunteers to' lead the meeting the next 
: .,-yveek,>·arid at. the close of each half-houl" 
"' .. ~etvicea· brief Bible study is conducted by 

. t1i~,past6r. 
.•.... _.,-,~.:T:he reorganization of the . .Men's Brother-
· ··<h(jC?dhas been recently effected. Twenty-

-~ ? '-, 

• 
"People living in India' paid four fi'fths 

. of the cost of the recently opene~. new 
buildings of the hospital at Miraj, in recog
nition of the long service· of Dr. W. J. Wan-
less, the -missionary physic~an.'" . 

• 

, . ----., ~ .. 
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' . w· '.0' M~A"" .N'S .. ··,W·· O· . R' K·· .. 1· ... ::i:g iniose~y ~~~:h~:f:~~~! c~settiat ...• 

school-Miss Lcivell.- She was' a .. devQUt.:;, . 
" . woman of great faith who'was as a:mothelf.< 

U::==============::!.I to qs afflicted' ones. . 1 came to knowher,:,;,'" 

. -" 

MRS. GEORG&n~rl~~~=lito~~ON~ WIS., well and drink in her languagf!_ in the six-,·. 
.. teen years I was connected wit; that school;: .•.. . 

_A S. tory of Bethlehem in the eight years as a pupil and eight as'a'teacheJZ :' ..... 
of the blind and I Bible teacher for the Mo: 

". Twentieth Century' " hammedan women in" thoSe parts. I .lit"";; 
I was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the erally went from Dan to Bwsheba in this: . 

days of th~ Sultans. My forefathers wer~ latter capacity. '. - . 
Greeks· artd my,. pate~al grandfa~er was I will Jell you how niy work he~ri as a', 
born in Greece, but my' father first saw the . Bible . woman. . I was·· at home.in Bethle~ . 
light in Bethlehem as did my mother's peo- '. hem and near to our house was a Greek' 
pIe for many generations back. She was' a . convent where. my younger sister sometimes: " .. 
real :aethlehemite. We all spoke Arabic in t-ook me upon Sabbath d~ys to receive th~ :" 
our home. As a child 1, too, dwelt in benefaction there dispensed to the afflicted~ .. ' 
Egypt fora time, as my father . took my '_It consisted in the giff of- one or two mete-,: 
mother' there when sh~' was suffering from Iiks (ametelik is equalh to a~l')llt 2 cents)~ -.:, 
rheumatism. The . .climate. was ,varm, there. In this beautiful building· there were nutn-- . , 
I like to think.#1at my young .feet followed ,bers of priests ,and the bishon~ What a . 
in the footsteps of my Master when he 'was crowd gath~redin their white marble coui't- ., •.. 
a child. His name meant "savior" \vhile yard every' Sabbath Day of s11mmerand·. 
our family name means "saved."wii:tter. Can you imagine the n1ct1tre ?The:.'· 
, I was for eleven years as other children, . whi e walls; of: 'thechurch erlifice shone itt 
playing, ·Iaughing, singing, with my own the ~rightness of· our su~shine. the pave~: .•• 
little duties. . One day, I went to our an-. men. ~flec;ted all the warIl!,be::arns upon' its". 
cestraI vineyard and grove' of, fruit trees . marble.' It was a beautiful building, . 
some distance from our 'home, and happily but' Qh, the mu.!!itude that cr'luched. there~;, 
gathered fruit. Amongst these I plucked on the smooth floor of the gIeaming;co~rt.·,; 

. some fig-s and all unkn~wing of how the -' th,e old and. poor, ~ragged ,ani, unkempt~."( 
simple 'act would influence my whole after the Jame and blind and sick-h:f)wtQ~yaU: 
life, I rubbed my eyes with my little fingers needed the Great -Physician of Bethlehem~>';. 
wet with the· irritating, milky juice of the He whose natal song had been sung by an-' >: 
figs. Oh, how my eyes smarted. and gelic hosts over the. town of treir birth nine-~ 
burned and, of course, in my ignora~ce I· teen hundred years ago. was in his futness :' 
rubbed them the harder! There was· no (Iuite unknown to .that poor, afHicte'i 'mul-~ .' 
,vater near to wash either hands or' eyes, titude. 1 could not see them s!\ve with the __ 
and by the time I had reached home, some· eyes of my understanding, as they huddled':, 
two hours later, both eyes were swollen there; though I could just detect thebla~k~': 
shut, and for three months remained in that· ness of their shadow on the -white court":'· . 
condition. . . . yard. I longed to say some wori to-banish.;:. •• ·· 

My grandmother took me to'an e)te doc- darkness from their PQor hearts .. ' ~For the;,;: 
tor in a 'hospital in Jerusalem. When he . most part they were. quarrelingamongsf·. . 
looked. at·· my eyes he exclaimed, with a themselves over who had received the most' 
burst of anger: "Too l~te! Too late !Oh, \vhen the" gifts were distrihuted. '''lgof' 
why did you not bring her to me before?" one tnetelik, I who dragged my'shrunk~' 
He kept -me, however, in the ho'spitaFfor limbs over a great distance; ,vhy should you~ 
three-months. When I returned home I unworthy, receive double?'~. Over and·" 
could see a little but not to learn in school over' again inane complaintsan1. hard-say~ 
as other children, so after a year it was de- ings smote' the sunny air.·N ear me two .... 
cided to send me to a school for the blind . women were talking about the: COinmrinion c 

in Jeru~;alem. -- There -I learnedth~ Arabic they had received. !'Oh, I am; .altright .. 
characters for th.e bJind in the Braille sys-and' good now, I have had communiotl!~"I:~':' 
tem.J did not acquire much, outside of., "Oh~yes," responded the' other, "that··'·, 
learning to read these; characters, but I did' enough. ..' We have had"communionad~~, 

- i-
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. ··istered . by the father.:- . We are prepared, 
now,· to' die." 
. : Some way a' word came into ·my heart

just then and I said what was placed there: 
"W QuId you like me to read you some
thing?" For a moment there \vas surprised 

, silence and then. the poor, ignorant people 
.. ,-said .wonderinglY with some scorn : "How 

can yori read who are blind ?'~ There werl 
lat that time no priests present, or my guide, 
my. younger ~ister t would have told me. 
r opened my Brajlle Bible and, with the 
words of the women about the communion 
in my mind, I found the chapter I wished 
with my fingers. Remember this was a 
Catholic Church, where the priests seemed 
to wish to keep the.eyes of ,'the people's 
mind quite blind, and I, if I had not been 
taught by the good missionaries, would have 
been blinder in understanding than W'ere my 
poor eyes. Oh,. the pity of it, but I was 
planning to do something forbidden, I was 
preparing to read in the church the "Bible 

. of the Protestants !" . To read the words of 
Christ in the town of his birth in a church 
dedicated to hini was not allowabJe. My 
younger sister trembled with apprehension 
asL opened the Book of books.:. But the 
words I wished responded to my touch and 
I . read aloud from the sixth chapter of 
John: "I am the bread of life,"- and ·then on 

. down through the chapter to the verse: "H'e 
thateateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, 
dwelleth in me, and I in him." Then I 
paused and explained that we were to make 
Jesus. a part of. ourselves at communion 
time and go from the communion to do his 
works and live his life. To sin would be 
to Qishonor him, to be unlike him and there
fore not a part of, him. We should not. be 
selfish and greedy . My sister was getting 
excited and trying to stop me. She made 

. ' .. me undeFstand that there were priests lis
tening. I did not heed~ but talked as fast 
and as loud as I could, reading and explain
ing to those poor p~ople the Word so long 

.. hidden from them:'· Do you think the 
priests stopped me? No, they .said noth
ing. The bishop came in. and listened. The 

·hubbub of that courtyard had become so 
stilled that I suppose he wondered .what 

. ~' \vas going on. My sister was greatly 
frightened when the bi~h9P appeared. and 
again tried to make me be. quiet, but I read 

'011 as loud as I possibly could. 1 could' 
.,' ~.feeI that the pebple were eager and inter
. :- ested. .. A priest said' to me: "Where did 

you learn? I envy you." I kept hearing 
the' hall.· fill up. The publicat}s had come" 
and there were -Russian pilgrims near me. 
I fancy it was a strange scene on the mar
ble pavement of that· courtyard. . . All 
classes were there, and I, a blind girl, with
in the co~fines of. that old church, was 
r~ading with all my might from my open 
Bible, . reading with my fingers! Do you 

. believe me ? ,",God gave me strength to, read 
three hours that oay, and· there were al
ways listeners! God protected me or I 
should have been killed.' My sister whis
pered, "Oh, do stop, they will kill you!" 
I finished by pleading with the women, who 
were crowded on one side, and the men 
standing or sitting apart on the other side, 
to live the Christian life. . Some of them 
dared to 'say' they never understood the 
priest. They asked me what Christianity 
was, saying they never knew from anything 
they ever heard from the church. 

At last a temple attendant" asked: "Have 
you finished your lecture?" and I decided 
it was time to close my long service. Then· 
this -temple servant, who was a dragoman 
(guide and interpreter) came near and 
filled, my .hands wi~h ~eteliks. Thus " did 
my work inside the Greek church begin. It' 
may be interesting for you to knowthat thi., 
friend who was raised up for me inside t~e 
church, I later taught all the English I 
knew and. he left for America. It was 
his greatest ambition to find his' way to this 

, land of freedom. He left the church for 
it had failed to satisfy 'him and he had lost 
confidence in it, and America c~lled him 
.with its freedom to worship as conscience 
dictated.' Where he is now I do not know. 
I lost track of him when he left Palestine. ' 

The next day after this incident the 
bishop approached my mother and said: 
"Daughter, what shall I do with yo'uf 
daughter ?" My mother answered, "Kill 
h~r, if you think best." Do ,not think my 
mother was cruel. She had been trained 
from childhood to have perfect confidence 
in the bishop, that whatever he did wbuld 
be quite right. But the bishop was not 
angry. Perhaps my blindness protected 
me; it has many times. Anyway, my Lord 
kept me and the bishop said: "I have no 

~ patience to teach these troublous peopte. 
They are . wretchedly poor and all full of 
complaints a'nd ungrateful. Your daughter 
tnay teach the beggars who come on Sab-' 

;' bath afternoons to the courtyard and if 
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she' only keeps them qUiet so they do not very ~ick. y 0\1 never steal nor tell lies.:' 
bother me,' it is ~al1 right." Was that not a You are angels.: Please pray to Allah for , 
surprise and was it n6tlike a pran ~rom ine." ,We knelt. by her., bedside and" 
above ilia! the poor in, Bethlehe~ should __ earnestlypt:ayed that she might be restored 
have the gospel preached to them? to health. Then we had coffee served to 

For "more than three 'years I visited the us and ~ca1lle .home. i Qh, I must tell you 
Cburch on Sabbath Day, early in the morn- that.1 read to her about' Peter's mother~in- ", 
ing, always quite safely. Not only did I law who lay sick of a fever and how' she 
teach there but. in my own home, for, of was healed and arose and < served . them. ' 
course, all the town and the towns about I did not ~gaiil return to this house un
heard of the blind ,Greek girl who read til the Moha . edan " feast of Ramadan and 
Bible ~tories with her fingers! .I used to ' we found thsick woman well and she did 
read in the Bethlehem Greek Ca.tholic indeed serve! us· with abounding gratitude 
church the Sermon on -the Mount, that is, assuring us that our prayers had, wrought 
to the beggars. I taught them, in that City 'a cure in her. This time the husband, the 
of David, David's Psalm-"The Lord is . bead of this large household, was . ill .. 
my Shepherd,"- texts as' John 3:' 16, the' There, was such anxiety and ten women 
Christian songs 'in Arabic-"Jesus loves .... nle, Iwere serving him. I found 'all the se~ing 
this I know," and many oth~r simple 'Chris- lones were wives of this one man! They. 
tian hymt)s. The bishop' himself often 'were ,not all either/; eight more were in the 
heard me. I wonder if. the silJlple words villages about, f.Or l}e . owned five villages 
did not sometimes appeal to. his heart. a'nd was a very rich and great man! Th~, 
There are many, many religious leaders in younger wives were giggling and.chattering 
this world, full of what we call bigotry b~t in low tones aro_und him as though their 
-have they had a fair chance when from ' master were not ill and suffering. He.was 
their childhood.they have been taught half- half unconscious ftom the. high fever but I '. 
truths, if not actual untruth? The bishop asked if he wished us to pray for him. 
himself ,sometimes put meteliks in my His wife, who had' been ill,. was begging . 
hands after my long Sabbath Day "enter- us to pray for his life. He roused· and said, " . 
tainments" of his wretched guests. "Yes, pray.'" . We did so, and he did in- . 

Many people were taught in our own deed get. well very soon and some staunch 
home. . When the Church ~1issionary Soci.; Mohammedan' friends were made aild 
ety (Church of England) saw my work the homes were opened to us. in which to teach. 
workers took me to their mission to teach Perhaps I did not say that thjs first home 
blind girls to read. The'n I worked with of many wives was· the opening wedge. 
the Christian Alliance missionaries in He- They spoke the tongue 6f the country to 
bran for two years and also in Beersheba which I was'born, the Arabic, so it was easy' 
for one year. I will tell you an incident· for me to reach them, understanding all 
that occurred in Hebrotl. I was one day they said and 1;mowing their customs.' 
called to the house of a big Mohammedan Did I tell you that my dear father died ..' 
ma'n in the town where there was a sick before I became blind? My older brothers., 
wife. I had a missionary companion with ,vere now grQwn meri ~nd had inherited our 
me and we were invited in. where the father's business,' which at first my mother 
women of the house were. A. young' lady had with wisdom carried on.. Now, my . 
said as we entered: "I know these are mar- brothers carved large pieces most delicately . 
ried: .The young blind woman will have -from mother~of-pearl and beautiful strands 
the best man in Hebron." Then a num- of beads from olive wood. My father'be~ 
ber of woman voices began to chatter and lieved in' education and he left, money that 
laugh. The sick woman triedto hush them was to be applied for th(! education of.my 
and listened eagerly an,d oegget{ me to help brothers, that they might not be ignorant. . 
her. We told her we could pray for her However, it came about th~t they r~eeived 
to our Father and Savior who heard and a free education at a"German school. Then' . 
answered the prayer of faith. There' Was . the money belonged.' to them and to them 
much confusion. The young women of only. So they decided to take, it and go 
the household were now trying on ,our hats far away to a fine country they had ,hecu:-d 
and giggling. ,The poor sick woman kept of beyond the Red Sea, the Mediterranean 
asking for quiet and would say: "I am very, and across the wide stretch' of the Atlantie 
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., , Ocean. Not only these barriers must· be" leave at once. The next morning we were i' 
:':~:'~tossed, but the whole contipent ofN orth O!l our way. Surely it will· not be hard for 
,> American from east to west, to beautiful, you to imagine the stress of that day of 
'-"sunshiny California! -' ' Two only of the . preparation, to be suddenly transported 

brotIiers left us to establish our father's from a settled abode and cast adrift in a 
'business beyond the seas. That was twelve world of war. For one thing, there was 

. years ago. After about eight years ,our threatened starvation for us.' We had 
eldest brother came back to Bethlehem and n~thing, and for those days before we got 

'married a Greek,gi~l ther~ and took all ' a ship there were daily but two or three 
, our family with him to America with the small pieces or bread and eight olives for 

, -,~ception of myself. I was happy iIi ,my the grown persons and six olives for those 
,missionary work with' the kind foreign requiring less., We were cOmforted, by the 
·ladies and this was something I could do thought of enough to eat on shipboard,. but 
to help the world even though I .was blind. no one made allowance for seasickness. 
Of CQUfSe, it was hard to see my mother . That was to spoil my promised feast. From 
:and brothers and younger sister go, but ~f ,July to' September, 1914,. we suffered the 
'seemed to me it would break mv heart to greatest" privation. What months of wear
give'upmy work with the ·women who iriess i~ waiting!, I sent 'word far over the 
needed me so much; the untaught Moham- long, war-impeded mail route from Far 
medan women who "were almost, if East to Far West. It was the last week in 

<'Dot quite, slaves. I loved them, they August, just in time, that money came from 
<were niy 'frie'nds. I could --teach my good brothers in California to bring me 
them. My 'blindness . was a protec- to them. There were' necessary prelim .. 

-tion for me as I went about and opened inaries. My eyes had to ,be examined be
'many a closed door or a drawn curtain.·~' fore .I left, and the English eye doctor was 

'Surely my mission· was not in beautiful leaving also, but he gave me a 'certificate 
.. : America, where women were free and saying my eyes were not diseased. I had 

.. ~ happy and beloved, but in the land where no proper passport ,- In _ the cbnfusion of 
'the Master had been born-and forgotten. Our departure the two ladies ,who-were with 
So' it was that I was the only -one pf our me, and naturally leaders, as I was blind 

"family of seven children who rem<!in~d in . and being led, made the ~tatement for me 
the place of our birth. Even my mother, that I was a blind Syrian woman, hY,_which 

,v , , speaking only Arabic, and old and affiicted the authorities understood a Turkish 
with rheumatism, heard the call of the West woptan. This ·was written down, and to 
'-from the lips of her eldest son and fol- my great sorrow and misfortune I discov .. , 

, lowed him on the long journey. '. ered that on passports or'"substitutes for 
,C 7, I worked h3:ppily on, for such work is them "yvhat is written ,is written," and can 
meat and drink to the soul; it is friends not be changed. 
and dear relatives,' relatives who under- When we reached England the others 

, stand' your deepest peart and sympathize could go on, but 1 wa.s detained as a Turk-
. with, 'YOUT best aspirations. You. know', ish woman and a spy. Though the disap
what "soul relatives" -mean anywhere,' those pointment was cruel my condition 'was ~ot ' 
who are on fire with the same great pur- so bad, for I found the best of- Christia:n 

J, ,pose ,!S yourself, with the same upholtling friends connected with the .British Mission 
faith. As I have just said, I worked hap- Homes.. I was given a sojourning place 

. ,'pily on until the great war broke out. Oh; in a Home of·Rest for six months,and then 
... '.. how much that meant to us in the mis- . in.' the Southern Holiday Home . for the 

, si(){1s. in . Pa\estine I... The Turks took '.tev-' Blind, where, I lived ten weeks.' Oh, r can 
. erything from 1:1sand all the banks were not tell you how, I felt· there in Eng:land, 

. clos~d, so we'could get no money. The suspended as it were between my two 
. Gre~ks. and Armenians suffered \!'ntold dis- worlds. I could neither go l;>ack nor for-
~tiess. Qtir missian work was fqrcibly \vard. Indeed' 1 was heart-broken. When 

"' .. ' stopped. The English, missionaries left, I assured th~ officer in England who exam-
< though I could tell of one who stayed by . ined, me, "1 am not a Turkey! I am J10t a 

'.;~ :.:th,e~wor~ u~derAme~icah protection" . It Turk~y!" repeating }t over and' over,' he 
....,: ~~~son, a Monday morning"of the sunimer- said,.?Y ou must be a goose, tl].en I" I have, 
:'~,t1tne :,iliat our minister told. uswe' must for~una~.elYl a saving sense of humor, but 

.,' 

this was scarcely the time to appreciate. a' lands; as I could speak English 'and .'~r~,~:' 
joke. I was jndeed forlorn :u~tiI Chris- 'man· and some 'of the tongues, of the Far, . 
tian frien~s were found for me In my en- East.· When at last the day came thaJT'·· 
forced exlIe. could leave that strange medley of. li~e -OD, 

, The six months s.eemed like six years. "'the .eastern edge of this land, there wa~.an 
When it was known that I could notpro.;. officer,,~ lady doctor, who,wished.~ to keep 

,. . me' there to interpret. ,I was five if.11onths·. 
ceed my brothers sent me, a, comforting waiting, waiting on E}li~ Island~-. By the.' 
telegram, but the addition that they would . heroic efforts of~my' brcither and' the 'G~eek', , 
sell themselv'es but what they would buy me consul in Washington I was not·retu1l1ed,;: 
smote upon my heartstrings., I· felt I was but the effects oJ the mock ~fthat'message. :, .. ; 
making them untol4 trouble. I knitted that I was to return to the war zone, leay ... · 
socks and gloves and I spoke in churches. ing my entire family in America, stays with :. . 
When my brothers telegraphei:f to me I re:- '11 . "," 

h I 
me stt . ,.'. . 

plied' with a cablegram' to- t em. At. ast Those who caft not see with, the physicaJ ~:' :'::, 
I \vas toproce_ed to America. How th~nk- eyes see muclt with the eyes of Jhe sIliii~. 
iul I was! My brothers were naturahzed}'h~ vi~i~ns that, swept be!ore th~.s~ eyes 
American citizens, surely there could be no au rIng the long year 1\ was Indeed ~,,,,"oman: 
more trouble., . . '. . "without a country" 'are plain to .me still. 

At last I ~as landed ~lth the mo!ley I have tasted tl:te woe of' the emigrant, the 
crowd on. Eilts Island ~mldst such.a .J ar- . hope of the emigrant" to,o. I know· what' it ' 
gon, : such a babel of vOlces· for the bltnd! is to bea stranger. . With my· experieffce, ' ... 
Th~ ?fficer who too~ my heap. of 1?apers , and my love for the work, . perhaps my Fa ... " ' 
deslgne? to help me-Into Am~~ca, dId I?ot· ther has a wo'rk for,me to do yet.-· Ad..elaiJe 
even ~el~ to look at my phY~lclan s cert~fi~ aGfJil,Prost,. in Missionary Tidings. 
cate, ,!hlCh .stated though bltnd I had no Long'Beach Cal . 
contagIOUS disease of the eye,a1}d they de- .. ," . 
tained me for examination. I· realize this :;:=;::. ==::;:=::;::=::;::::::==========::=== 

I 

might have been necessary, but the length . Wurk Your Field' 
oi time 1 was in awful slJspense seemed 
cruel. My brothers went to Washington . 
the last day of March, having come from 
California to try to get me passed 00' to- the 
'nlainland. They went to the Greek cOQsul, 
w,ho personally knew of me. If ~1l seemed 
that at last I would be admitted; when what 
word do you think came. to me ·on April 9? 
It was a message, that I, suffering from a 
contagious disease of the eye, _was to be 
sent bacl} to the port from which I had 
come, that is, to England. I was then in the 
hospital on Ellis Island. Oh, what dre~ms 
of other ,days I had in that hospItal t 
What suspense I s,uffered! "\That would 
happen to me 'now? I was growing \!eaker 

. day bi'~day. '. I was placed w}th the Syrian 
girls in, that, great .masS of .a~lens seekIng: a, 
home in America. When' food 'Yas dIs-:
tributed to tis those poor, untaught, ~ruel 
girls would' say things about my food that 
nauseated me ·so I could not eat, as "Oh, 
see the. mouse:' 'floating in her soup!" 
Then, of course, I could not get the soup 
I needed so -much to pass my . lips, and my 
tormentor~ undoubtedly' ate it the¢selves. 
I could not tell about' those poo,rgirls, and ' 
as I sat there so desolate J Jou'nd many an 
opportunity to help the' pilgrims. from 'Other 

. , r 
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" 'In my circuit' ar~und the country' on my· 
Conference trip, the above theme got lodg~d 
in my cranitml as a topi~ on whi~h!- should 
like to say some things sOll1etim~ through 
the RECORDER.. . 

I have done littl~ '~eriotis thinking 'about 
it save the general idea itself, and so can 
not perhaps· more than give a hint of what 
might possibly be said:· _.- ~ 

'I refer toQle '-'field!~ of the local church, . 
and I suppose my appeal is-.. primar!ly t6 , . 
the pastor; but it" is 'also to all worker-sand .. 
well-wishers,iri the church. . 
_ There is no grander· institution thanrJte .· 

church. There are no higher objects th~l .. -( .. 
those for which she, stands. In every COnl
munityin which ~he is placed", she is the "';_ 
,savor of life, the salt <;>f the earth. - ". . .... 

. There is no' calling higher than the one . 
held by hi~. who stands at her ~ead-and, ....... ' 
directs all her forces Jor the -aclilevenlent .' 
of God's will on earth. Largely upo~her 
fulfilment' of her missioll' rests the success 
of God's kingdom among men.:How glO-:~'" 
rious a thing then is the chur~ !And_'., .' 
"howbeautiful,upon themountaiTis are the.,,' 
feet of' him~that bringe1:b'good tidings, .that· , - ,. . - ", ~ ~ 
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,~'publisheth peace; that bringeth good tid
it}gs of good, thatpublisheth salvatiol!; that 

: saith ,unto Zion, Thy God reigneth !"", 
,.' , It is a holy ambition, then, to desire the 
:highest success for the church. It ,is al-' 

, ,',most criminal, too: to be content to see her 
" 'fail-or even fall short of doing her best 

, There are. all kinds of churches: those 
': that are richly successful; some that are 
. '. jrldifferent, and some perhaps that are mis~ 

erable failures. AIJ.d they are all today 
,csubj ect to temIltations, weaknesses and sins, 

. 'as were the 'Seven churches of Asia to which 
, 'the Spirit spake~ 

What is our .. Ideal Church? 
(aJ ,One in' which all the members are ,in

telligently loyal to'!he faith and truth that 
, they _ofess. , ' 

(b) One where the Sabbath service is at
r tended regularly by the entire membership 
except the SIck and aged and those· under 
special conditions of inability. 

(c) One where the Sabbath-school at
. tendaJ;1ce includes at least all the church at
tendants, and as many more as can be 

-drawn upon. . 
(d) Where the prayer meeting is a spir- ' 

it2fGI force, largely attended by Christians 
who personally know what religion is, and 

~ are happy to tell about ,it. 
. (e) Where the church recognizes and as
sumes, her responsibility to seek and save 
the . !IDchurched a~d unshepherded in her 

, midst; hence, where are constantly being 
brought iJl of these suc!:! as are to be saved. 
And of course sh¢ is consta'ntly to be bring
ing -in the children of h~r own fold. 

(f) And of course this church will not 
be narrow, and live alone unto herself; but 
her sympathies will be as broad as human 
need, and the denomination'of which she is 
'apart will have strong-support in her. In 
every home will be found the weekly fam
ily letter, the SABBATHREcORI)ER,. the Pul
pit sermons, the denominational books on 
the faith, on the Sabbath, The Great Test, 
etc. Thus the children will receive the 
home training and bask, in an atmosphere 
conducive to spiritual health and growt4. 

(g) Oh, yes, this church will organize all 
. her different classes and forces in such a 
'way as to produce the greatest efficiency 

. , and accomplish" the greatest results; but 
, no part will be considered greater than the 
-whole, and "The Church," founded on the 

" ' truth, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
"'cOmer stone,-"The Church'" will still be 
, ... the mother of them all, the center of their 

. , ,-

thought" affection and' best endeavor. 
What a joy to drop into such a church, 

'a'nd find the \vhole (:ommunity.. crowding 
the room to the outer walls; to listen to 
the beautiful music by choir and congrega
tion ; and then to the preacher, as he hope
fully, enthusiastically expounds the living 
word to the waiting people! 

What a privilege has the pastor" as he 
works at his desk, to go over his field, to 
count up his families, to see who is miss
ing here, what is need€d the~e; to lay his 
nets to catch them all for Christ. Here 
IS a family that doesn't attend church.' He 
can not rest until they do. Here are some 

'boys that should be in the Sabbath school. 
I t must somehow be accomplished. There 
are some carrying their church letters that 
must be persuaded into, the church: There 
are a number of young- people Ottt of 
Christ, and by the regular or special ef
forts these must be reached. And so may 
the pastor build a glorious body, Heven as 
Christ also loved the church, and gave him
self for it; that he might present it .to him
self a glorious church, not having' spot or 
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it 
should be holy and without blemish." 

Are all of our churches working and liv-
. ing up to capacity? As I traveled thrQugh 
New Jersey and Rhode Island, I thought 
what a big field those country churches had. 
.Are they all filling it? Some of them with 
scofes ot mill people and no other church 
there but· ours. Are our pastors working 
or preachjng outside to eke out their in, 
come, to the neglect of their'own opportuni
ties on their own field ? Would not their 
own church produce the best salary of all if 
,she were developed to. capacity?· So my 
plea to all our pastors is: {(IV ork your 
field." Don't be satisfied till your church 
has reached her limit of accomplishment and 
performance, and the reward will be both 
hers and your~. And then, perchance,a 
larger field will.open~ 

P. S.-Things are beginning to move. 
Two orders for. The Great Test from an 
Arkansas L. 50'- K. . ANew York L. S~ K. 
sent to the RECORDER $8 for RECORDERS for 
those not having it. A New Jersey pas
tor writes of 25 sales of The Great Test; 
a Wisconsin pastor of 17 more, and ex
pects to make it 20. We expect the 

, churcnes to make the RECORDER canvass, 
and we L. S.· K's must not' fOl'get we have 
to get 125' new RECORDERS. 
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!VOUNGO PEOPLE'S WORK. I 
, , . 

VALUE OF RETROSPECTION 
- ., ~ J 

The past ·must 'always have its ',lessons' 
for us, but the chief good of the past is for 
the' future, that by its lessons we may .a~oi4 
failure. It is of no-use to continually keep" 
pointing to the past and brooding over its'~: 
failures.' One who persists 'in livirig con-.'·· 

Lessons From th~ Past tinuaJly in the: ext>eriences .of the past wi!f. 
never fully' grasp the ~onderful opporturu~~, .. ' 

. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, ties of the present. ,The value of ~t~e pas.,t.~_, 
December 30,' 1916. ' is that it may ~by· its experiences teach us . " 

Dall)" BeadiD,,8 - to live more efficiently for' the pres~t. ~ ,But, 
Sunday-Sloth (Amos 6: I-II) not all the experiences of.the pasthave been :', 
Monday-God's patience (lsa 46: I-II) f ·1 S h b bi ed 
Tuesday-God's care (Luke,12: -1-7) , . at ures. orne ave een most ess , 
Wednesday-Shortness of time (Ps. 90: 1-17) . some nave brought us much closer to .God .. ' 
Thursday-Joy of service (2 Cor. I: 12-14) -" How they strengthen an9 encourage us for 
Friday-Our need of power (Matt. 16: 21-28) the future. .. 
Sabbath Day-Lessons to learn from the past .. ""REDEEMING :,rHE TIME" 

(Eph. 5: 15-21) (New Year's Meeting) 

TAKING STO€K 
It seems to be inborn in human nature~to 

take. account now and then of our moral 
condition, especially at the' beginning of 
each new year., I believe' that even the , 
worst of men and women do so, in their 
better -moments, for I doubt if there are 
many who have gone so deeply into sin that 
at some time or other they do not suffer 
from an accusing conscience. There is 
still a little of the divine left in them, and 
the law of conscience witnesses to it. 

And though the making' of New Year's 
resolutions may have come to be regarded 
as a joke, it is just as reasonable that we as 
Endeavorers should take stock of our spir
itual assets at the beginning of the tiew 
year, as it is that the careful business, man 
should take stock of his goods .. 

PROFIT OR LOSS? 
No 'doubt each one of us .... has made, a 

mental invoice already of our spiritual 3;S
sets. What does it show, profit or loss? 
Havewf! increased our stock, or has it been 
diminished, shelf-worn, and dusty? If we 
are spiritually poorer than we were a year 
ago, where lies. the fault? How many fail
ures have we made? Could they have 
been avoided? No doubt there have been 
failures. ' But after all, in spite of our 
failures, I b~Jieve every true Endeavorer 
has a desire to redeem them and avoid them 
in the future. Few of our fai1ur~s have 
come from deliberate purpose, I 'think, but 

, because we h;;tve' failed to keep close to our . 
Master. . 

No Christian; no Endeavorer, has a right 
to waste time and opportunity. They are . 
to be carefully conserved and: used forGod~ - . 
"Look therefore ,carefully," says Paul, , 
"how ye walk," that is, how we Jive, to the' 
things which we do: Be careful in con~ 
duct. But why? There must be a rea-:: ',., 
son for it. Paul's "therefore" points bade 
to the ~s6n, which is found in verse 8 of 
this, sathe chapter. "For ye were 0llce 
darkness, but are now lightG in t4e Lord: 
walka.s c,hildren of light ( for the· fruit of . "-
. the light is in all goodness and righteous
ness and truth) ,proving what is well pleas-' 
ing unto the Lord" (vv. 8-10). . 

~'Redeeming the time," literally, "buymg 
up the opportunity, because the days are 
evil." The times of Paul were 'saturated . .... ' 

wi,th, evil and -wickedness, as are the pres- . 
ent times, and Paul would have those., to 
whom he was'writing waste no opportunity,' 
to make the very best use of the time in, "'. 
acting and living as became followers of . 
Christ. Let not its opportunities be squan-
dered in wickedness and frivolousness.' , 

,Do not be heedless, but ·have an intelli-" ", . 
gent ~nderstanding of w:hat is ,God's will, ' 
as to how each opportut\lity is to, be '. used ,.' 
(v. 17). ,. . - .... '" 

Our lives are to be filled with' the Holy , 
Spirit, arid this is to be evidenced' by the -
joy which wemanifest~as Christians. 'Ve ate 
'to' testify of our redemption (vv-. 18-19)'-'. 

Weare to .. give thanks for all-things (v" "~ 
20) . Does that mean our sorrows arid ";: :,;.qHl~?II 
disappointments as . well as our joys? 

. Dear youngpeopl~, let, us buy upthe~ 
opportunities 'of the coming year. Let u~: .. 
allow not one' of them to' be unused~ Many,' 



" :, """QPportunities wiJI present '-themselves dur
, "ing the year for. service Jor Christ and our 

':associates, for those about us': There is 
- . plenty of work for all, and if we would 
.tiiake -the new year happy and successful we 

,<"',,;must grasp its opportunities. Buy up 
.: ,ey~ry one of them. 

.THOUGHTS OF OTHERS 

. "The happiest things in the past year are 
, the kindnesses you have done. Make next 

year fuller "of them." 
, "Do not let the old year go by without 

passing in review God's many kindnesses 
,·;',,"to. you. He is ready to give you still more 

"' blessings next year, if you will let him." 
"Whatever has been sorrowful in our 

past year is so because Christ was not in it. 
The lesson is, Keep close to him the coming 

" year." - -
. '''Every 'New Year's Dayis but a pier of 

-the bridge of time, whose further shore is 
Eternity. Are you living for' that shore, or 
only f9r the bridge?" -

. " "This _year you made many mistakes, but 
rejoice if you end the year o.n a higher 
plane than when you began." 
, Let the dawn of every morning be to you 
the beginning of life,and every setting sun 

"be to you its cIose.-J ohn Ruskin. 
New Year am I among the sons 0'£ men. 
In heaven my name is 'Opportunity: 

(; -Mabel Earle. 
"Another year is dying, 

Another year is born; . 
Christ keep us all forever, 

In midnigpt and at morn! 
, '-M.argaret E. Sangster. '. 

<,;:.": j:·"18ao Intermediate Society Worth 'While? 
' ,> ..-

"free to express their ideas and are willing 
to work hard and assume responsibility, 
while in the Senior society it is only nat
ural that they should let the older ones hold 
the offices and committee jobs. Young 
people from, 12 to 16 years- old get the idea 
that the } unior society is a sort of "baby 
class" and Senior Christian Endeavor is 
something 'too ~ old for them, and unless 
they are held someway they will drift away 
from the influence of the Church. The In
termediate society serves to hold them. A 
great many of our Christian Endeavor so
cieties are hindered by older people who do 
all the talking. An Intermediate society 
'has this advant~ge, that all older people, 
who insist that they are young in spirit .but 
nevertheless kill the meeting for those who 
are young in years, are naturally eliminated. 
An Intermedi~te society is an organization 
'o(young peopfe, for young people, run by 
young people. . . 

The Blessings of the Quiet Hour 
BEATRICE COTTRELL 

Read at the Young People's HOftr of the Yearly 
, Meeting of the Seventh Day Baptist Churches 

of New Jersey, New York, and Berlin, in 
New Yark, December 2, 1916 

What is, a blessing? ,Generally spe~king 
a blessing is th~t w~ich produces real hap
pi ness or prosperity, and is an ~vidence of 
divine favor. " And what is the Quiet 
Hour? As understood in this connection 
it is a period of prayer and meditation, 
marking, at the same time, ·the elimination 
from the mind of ",·orIdly thoughts- and de
sires. In this day ,of strain and stress it 
is essential for us~ nO't always to sail boldly 

C.B. WEST' b t h' . 11 
on, u asa s Ip. at sea, to stop occaslona y 

Is it worth while to have an Intermediate ~nd get our oearings and see if we are tak-
Christian. Endeavor society? Does· it fill ing the right course to the port we hope to ,. 
a :place that no other organizatio,n can fill, enter. . 

.• or is -jta superfluous organization? . The Quiet !:Iour,· of cour~e, <btjng& us 
.• ~;In studying these questions ,\ve find that into, closer touch with ,God, the" Power that 

"=in .the places where Intennediate work has rules the universe. If gives lls--a chance to 
. ··been tried it does fill a great need; . So take account of our spiritual hoMing-s, our 
.... important does this work seem t(} the Young resources and liabilities, to decide what is 
. People's Board that they have taken itfrom . gold and. what is dross" what is gain and 

:- ',under"the Junior department and started a ,\vhat is-loss. ". , , 
.'''special Intermediate department,· .. The· Quiet Hour. is . our compass on the 

,.:".--. "Most boys and girls in the adoles'cent age, 'sea of 'life.' It is our guide at, all times and 
. " <who, graduate from the Junior society, do we, should' learn to turn to it for aid' when 

not feel at ·home..in a s.ociety .of older-peo- we see ourselves enclosed by a heavy fog 
:·~I!! W

h
9 can tal~ fluently ~nd can use. big and do not know in which direction we 

-.<-words.: In -a soc~ety of theIr-own t4ey feel should steer. ' . 
_co' - ..... '. 

When, like a ship n~ar1ng dangerous and carried out., 'on 'the whole,~ery succe~sfuIlY.,< 
rocky reefs, ,we discover ourselv~s involved . Better organiiation 9f the s9.ciety .. a~~.',~ •.••. 
in serious and weighty problems, again the more definit~ plan of work have .. come "as: ' ;.' ..... 
Quiet Hour is 01!r refuge. It is our an- the direct' result of this campaign.," _'" 
chor when the. wtnd blows and the tempest. . So many of our y~)ung people, bave'l~ft;, 
rages on all stdes; and holds us firmly to , for. college during the past three years,that~' 
the Roc.k of Ages, and does not let worldly our ranks have been greatlyweak~'i ... 
tempta!lons sweep us. from our, course. therefore our society made a speciaJeffort 
When tn the calms of bife we feel,ourselves·., .. -".' , I" -. .:;',. 
becoming dissatisfied disheartened and dis- to gaIn new recrutts. earlY.ln ·the fa I," wlth_ 

d d f I ' can' not go o'n an a result that five acttve members have been courage ,an ee we , - dd d th 1· . T ' . '.' 1'".. . 
ther time the Quiet Hour tides"-us over a e to e tst. wo y?ung pe!>p ewere:" ~nd gives us new hope.·. -. . tr~sferred to th~ absent list, lJ!alanga total 
The Quiet Hour is a", strong marine-glassacttve members~lp of t:wenty-slx. ",." :.. ,~ 

that gives us the far look and the proper An IntermedIat~_socl~tJ: hasl?eenfo~ed: 
'f Wh n' seas are calm and among the Boy Scouts With Mr. TheOdore, p~rsdPec Ive·f · th et 'd I'S t . neglect G. Davi .. s· as superintendent. This society.'"' WIn s are air e en ency 0 " h '". b h· f -..-- Of 

the" compass, but in times of trouble we '. . as an a~ttve mem ers tp 0 t;une. ..• ... , ":: . 
never fail to tum to our guide to set us co.ut:~e thIS has made. a g~eat d~~erence~ 10 .: 

right. By merely, floating with the tide the enrolm~nt of the .Junlor society whlcb 
we may drift. into perilous, situations which now. comprts~~ ten chtldren u":der the l~-: 
often endanger the whole voyage of ,life, ershlp o_f ¥ISS Greene .. ~ The ~eports of 
but if we form the habit of watching our' these supenntenden~s Will follow: 
compass daily we'may escape many treach-" .Ttthe Prhayer Meettn

tl
g abnd Lookob~t Cdom-, ", 

. h ' I ml ees ~ve recen y . een com me ,as ; 
erT~ ili~ay~ung Christian End~avorer the have. the offices of. c6r~esponding and ·Fe; ..•.. 
Quiet Hour is of the utmost Importance. c~rdln~ se~retary .. It IS, tho~ght $at, thIS ,:, 
Th . fl ' 'the fo~ati'on o'f WIll prove; to be a more effiCient arrange-'·, "',' emany In uences, J,"J.U J:'" '.' '; ,",.' 

character, and the ideals of life are largely_mint.}, i i "f 6 th E -' ti C~" .... , 
determined by the Quiet Hour. '~. . n anuary o. 191 , e." xecu ve om-, " 

The Quiet Hour strengthens faith; it mlttee, made out ~e follOWIng "plan. for the .'. 
drives out selfishness" and lessens sorrow. wOMr~o.f ther,ear

d
·· T' . . .. '..... C ~tt" '.; '."' .. 

I " I· d h·' d· Isslonary an emperance omml ee .,' ... t sweetens Ives an creates appler ISpO-' -. k th k' f' ..'" " ",' , ' '."," 
sitions. It purifies souls. It makes firm to ta e up e~or 0 "gaInIng newm~-.. "', 
foundations which can' always be relied' bers f~r ~e QUI<:t,Houf: and Te!1th Legt~Jl";~; 

, . .: 'MusIc Committee to furnIsh speCial,", 
lIP~d finally it is the great impelling force !llusic once' a month -atconsecr~tion meet~ 
that detetminesour course to higher· and Ings. . . ,c-

h: h " ·d 1 t·l th supreme goal l'S' Budget CommIttee to make a thorough, Lg er I ea s un Ie, . ~ f th . f" . 'I d .-, 
r" r d ' ",-canvass 0 e',s.oclety ~r p ~ .~e~. _.' ',.1 

ea Ize · Lookout and Prayer Meeting-- C;ommlt~ <. 
"Happy the heart that keeps the- Quiet Hour, tee to canvass for new members and keep a" , 
And in ,the depths of heavenly peace reClined, . record.of. the attIdance of active m. embe~s' Loves, to commUne with thoughts of tender .c 

, power- . at Chr:lstian End vor .prayer meetIngs and " 
Thoughts that ascend, l~e angels beautiful, other church services. ' 
A shliJing''1acob's 'Ladder of the mind!" The duties of .the 'other committees, re~. ' ' 

mained as heretofore.;, , " , 
Twenty .. fifth Ann:ualReport of tbe ,Up to- .the time of th~ ""Biederwolf "Catn-:: . 

C • '. paign; last year,. we held ,a ,class for,' the, 
YOUD!! .. PeopJ~ s . Society of hnstian . purpose of studying ourdenoni:inational his ...... 

. Endeavor, Plainfield, N. J.. tol'y. This took part of the time of our . 
,T'\y~nty-five years ago today, De~ember \veekly m~etings. ' "" " 

9" ISgI, the Christian Endeavor socIety of The society, has' contrilttited to 'vari9~s"~ 
thischurch was organized;and for most of . denominational objects as usual,' as will.be>: 
these twenty..;five years'~he work has, pro- " shown bythetreasurer'~ report, andha~'c();.o? 
c~dedalong the same g~tierallines. Two operated with : the state, "countyand'local::"' 
y~ears :ago,. the Effidenc;y . campaign . ·was ,Christian Endeavor unions. ' " .' .. 
started" in our society, ""and has" since been The'~ total, attendance ofactive:ineinoefs 

'. 
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THE' SABBATH 'RECORDER' 

'. :. ·····'.'atconsecration meetings last year was.one Report of the Junior Society 
.. hundred an~ seven. We _ hop~ to .have a " Soon after .our Iastauniversary, the 
. bett~r showmg !it the end of thIS yea~, and ,J. . t t k th- t d f th 
,r<lther expect It, for we are planmng a. ~or . socle y 00 up, e su y: 0 '. e 

. . Bible-study class to take part of the time of C ateclnsm for Seventh pay Baptt~t Chtl
OUT weekly prayer meetings, and this class dren! prepar~d. by Mrs. Maxson, ~hlch 'Yas \ve hope will stimulate i~terest in the work c.ontInued,wlth much profit, untIl vacation 

. of the society. . tune. ". '. _. . 
'. This report woulq. not be complete with- _ 9neSabbath III each ~~nth th~ JUniors 
out acknowledgement 'of the untiring ef- enjoyed on~ of Mr. Shaw s.m~erestin~ chalk 
fQrtso£ the first president' of the society, ,~~lks.· ThIS was also conttnued unttl vaca-

.•. Mr. Arthur L. Titsworth, to whose courage bon. . '. . 
and- breadth of vision was due the estab- DurIng ·'the Blederwolf campaIgn, our 
lishment of the work which has been car- . rc~lar meetiqgs wet:e disc~>ntinued a~d the 
riedon -for. so many years. ,~hIldren attended the meetIngs for chIldren 

At the time,of this our silver anniversary, In the tabernacle.. . 
we bespeak your c9-operation and support At .the end of the year Mrs. Shaw, the 
in order that the work· may go onwiili.. s~penntendent,. felt that she. could not con
greater Success and the standards be .kept tIn~e the work, and knOWing the . many 
up to those' established twenty-five years d.ubes that pressed u~on h~r, th~ SenIor so-

'. ago today. . - clety accep!ed he,r reslgnat~Q~, WIth deep re-
- ,Respectfully . submitted,~ret and WIth keen appreciatIO~ of the suc-
. MARGARET KIMBALL, cessf~l work she had done WIth the boys 

Secretary. and gIrlS. ." . . 

Saaiaary of the Treasurer's Report, YOUD~ 
. People's SoeJety 

For the year ending July 1, 1916 
, Receipts 

B~ce on hand, July 1, 1915 •••••••• $ 29 53 
Fr socials •.•........•. _. . . . . . . • . . . . • . 70 22 
Special collections . ~ ..• ; ..•.. , •........ to • • 20 00 
Collections . .-., ••............ .; •..... . J. • • 1 88 
~.pledges '. ................................ 15 50 

Total • • ... I ..... ' ••••••••••••••••••••• $137 13 

- Disbursements 
Supplies . . •••. ;, •.......•..•....•.•..•. $ 12 21 

'>Denominational boards ....•....•........ 78 00 
State and county work •... -.•..... :-. •. . 6 00 
Junior C. E .• 1-2 Children's' Day Collection 6 00 

.. Total... •• ~ ..• ' •..•...••.......•...... $101 21 
Balance on hand .. I ........... ~ • • • • • • 35 9~ 

. At the openIng of school In the fall, the 
Junior meetings were continued,~and it was 
feIt best to divide the society. . The older 
boys were organized into an I~termediate 
society. This left eight Juniors. Two 

,more have since joined, making a'member
ship _of ten~ 

On the week before Thanksgiving, the 
parents were invited to attend the meeting, 
that they might see how the work. is. con- i 

ducted. The children told, either in their 
own words or by mea~s of stories, things 
for which they should be thankful, and en- -
joyed a talk by Mrs. Irving Hunting. . 

. During the year the society has . given 
$137 13 small contributions to the work of Miss 

J ansz, to the schools at· Milton, Salem, and 
Fouke, towara the purchase of a typewriter 

. Respectfully submitted, 
NATHAN'S. WARDNER. 

Treasurer. 

Report· of . the Intermediate Society . 
of Christian Endeavor 

. The Intermediate society was" organized 
in October, 19r6, ~ith an enrolment of nine 
boys~ They meet in the Sabbath-school 

i "rodm at three o'clock every Sabbath after
'gOOn' with an average weeklyattendcwce 
. of seven boys. At present the society is 

. .-taking_up the stpdy of the Bible, following 
th~ general outline of the course by Rev. 
Walter Greene.' . 

- . Respectfully submitted, . 
THEODORE G.DAVIS

J 

Superintendent. . 

.. ,--':~~ 

. for the Theqlogical Seminary, ~nd has 
mailed· copies of the RECORDER to persons 
unable to pay for their own subscriptions. 
Last Chi-istmas a contribution was made to
\vard the Community christmas Tree, and 
the Missionary Committee tHis year are 

. making plans- for Cbristmas gifts for chil
dren less fortunate than themselves. 

The children seem' much interested, and 
we pray that we may'lead them to a_deeper 
love for God· and his Word and a'great de-
sire to be of service for him. . 

Respectfully submitted, 
. MILD~ED GREENE, 

Superintendent. 

" 

December 9; 1916. 

'-
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Apportionment of Societies and Churches 
". for Young People's Board ' 

" 

Alfred . . I II • I ~ •• I ••• I ••••••••••••• ' I $60 00 , 
Friendship I I;' •• ~' I •••••••••••••• I • •• 20 60 
Independen'ce . . .......... ' ...•.. I • I • •• 13 80 
Genesee • .." ........................ _. 35 40 
Secorid Alfr.ed ..................•.... 36 20 
First Hebron . I •••••••••••• I ~:. • • • • • •• 5.00 
S'cio . .~ .••••••• ~ •••••••••• '.' ••. e' • • • •• 2 60 
Hartsville ; ....... . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . • . • . • 8 60 

.. Hebron Center ............. _ ..• I •• I • • ••. 2 4-0 
Andover . .... ..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 9 60 
RIchburg. . . .•••• ~ . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . .. 10 00 
Little Prairie .• I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 00 
Attalla . ...........•.••.•.•••••••...• 3 QO. 
Fouke . .•................................ '9 00 
Hammond . ...... ... . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . .. 6 00 

. Gentry . ..' ................. ..--. . . . . . . . . 8 80 
First Brookfield ............•..•... ~ 22 00 
DeRuyter .. - ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. • . • • . . .. 12 40 
Scott . . ... ' •........... ', ........ '. . . . .. ,3 80 
Verona r

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ~16 00 
Adams • ; ... " .... ; '. . • . • . . • . • • . • . • • • . . • • . 32 80 
Second Brookfield ..........••.•• I •• 20, 40 
West Edmeston .........•..........• 10 00 
Syracuse . . ...................•.... '. 2 60 
Salem .• ................................ 54 80 
Lost Creek ................• ... . . . . . .. 13 80 
Middle Island ....................... 11 00 
Ri tchie .. ............................. 11 80 
Green brier . . ..•...•..•..•..• \!t...... 4 80 
Roanoke . ....••.•......•..•......... 4 80 
Salemville . . I ••••••••••••• - ••••••••• I 6 80. 
Ri verside . ..................•........ 25 00 
Los Angeles .... : ......... '. . . . . . . . .. 3 60. 
Long Beach· • . ..••..•.....•.. a • • • • • • • 3 60 
Milton ..................... -.•........ 59 80 
J ack'son Center ..•.•.... I • • • • • • • • • • •• 17 60 
Albion . . ....•...••.... ~ ..... '. • . . . . . .. 26 40 
Walworth . . ............. ~ . . . . . • . . .. 20 00 
Berlin . • .• ;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 40 
Southampton . .......•............... 2 20 
Wei ton ; ............................... 9 40 
Dodge Ceriter • ~ ...•.• ". • . . . . . • •. • . .. 20 00 
Carlton . a ••••••• e·a •••••••••• ~ • • • • •• 15 00 
Nortonville .. ........•........•....• 33 60 
Farina . .. . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 30 80 
Stone FOrt ...................... r. • • • • • 7 .00 
North Loup . I ••••••••••••••••• ' • • • •• 55 20 
Mllton Jun<?ion ........................ 38 00 
Cartwright .. . ..................... 12 60 
Chicago . . ... ~.................. . . 9 60 
BOUlder . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 10 80 
Farnam . ............•......•....... 2 00 
Grand Marsh ....................... 5 00 
Battle Creek ........................ 40 00 

,Exe1and . .........................•. 3 20 
New Market ................. .-...... 14 80 
First Hopkinton ...•................ 48 60 

' Shiloh ~" ............. I • • • •..• • • • • • • • •• 59 20 
Berlin. l'II. Y. ................•....... 16 60 
Waterford . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 60 
Marlboro . . ...... ' . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 80 
Second Hopkin ton . ~ ........... ,' . . . .. 12 00 
Rockville . ......................••.. 21 20 
First Westerly ............•...... I • ~ 4 .80 
Plainfield . .. .... ~ ........... ' .. '. . . . . . .. 50 00 
PawcatUCk . . ......... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 00 
New· York .......................... 11 40" 
Second Westerly .................... 3 80 
Cumberland . ............•............ . 2 40 

L. H. STRINGER. 
. Treasurer Young People's Board." 

: : 

. '''Even the best may be better~d; indeed, 
it must be bettered if it is not to grow 
worse. So nobody ever. ~ets beyond the 
necessity, for saying~ with the. apostI~, 
'Brethren, I count not myself yet to have 
laid hold; but one thirig I do; forgetting 
the things which are behind,and stretching 
forward to the things which are. before, r 
press onwatd unto .:-the goal, unto th~ prize 
of ,-the, high' calling of God ·in. Christ 
Jesus.' " 

I ! 
.'-C I 

'-A :Tribute 
.' ", I': 

. "In loving appreciation, 'to the memory of 
our. departed sister,.. Mrs. . M-ary Gr~en . 
Prentice who was 'called to her heavenly •. ·· " " . .' 

rest -on November 5,' 1916. . '. '.", 
'-, In her death the Ladies' Benevolent So-·. 
ciety of the Veroha Church loses a beloved 
and valued· member, one who was ever loyal 
to all its interests~_ .Possessing a calm and, 
sunny· temperament, she lived a life the 
noble example 'Of which· will always. ~e .. an 
inspiration for greater' zeal in the ca~se she, 
loved. . By nature richly endowed? she . 
added to her ra~e gifts of heart and mind, 
culture, by striving for the -higher th!'ngs 
of life. She was always found a .fnen.d · . 
seeing some good in every one. She had . , 
strong Christian courage arid faith and had . 
no fear -of death. Duripg her last illness .. 
she spoke of the home-going' with pleasure 
and. in every way tried to cheer and com
fort the loved ones with the hope of the re
union' in the heavenly home. . Of heri~ can, 
be truly said, "Blessed 'are the dead who 
die in the Lord." . . 

I 1 • 

! "I can not say and I will not say 
That she tis d~ad; she is just away. . - .. 
With a cherty smile and a wave o,f the hand -
She has vanished into 'an unknown land, 
And left us i dreaming how very fair 
If needs must be since she lingers there. ' . . 

, " 

. "And you, 0 you who the wildestyeam 
For the old-time step and ,the glad return, 
Think of her living on, as. dear 
In the love of there as the love of here; 
Think of her still as the same: I say 
She is nof dead; she is just away." 

IDA W. THAYER, 
ZILLA· W. SHOwDY, 
MYRTlE C. WILLIAMS:. 

' Committee. 

When some one asked Harriet 'Beecher. 
Stow~ if the rigid reQuiretpents of an old 
New England Sabbath did not create in her'" '. 
a distaste for it, she promptly -repudiated _ 
the sug-gestion and said: ' . ..' . 

"I have lived to wander in-many climates 
and foreign lands where the' Sabbath is an ' 
unknown name, or where it is o'nly recog-, 
l1ized by noisy mirth; but never has the day .. 
returned without. bringing with it a breath-·, 
ing J of religious a we, and even' a yearning * • 

for the. u.nbroken stillness and the simple '. ",,; 
devotion of the Puritan Sabbath/'-.;..Chris- . 
lian' Advocate: 

f 
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Patience 
How smooth the sea pebbles ·are! 

But-do' you know 
. ~ The "ocean ·worked a hundred· years 

To make them so? 
" 

And I once saw' a little girl 
. Sit down and cry, , 

Because she could not cure a fault 
. With one small try~ , / 

/ -The Lutheran. 

Such a Joke on Su.sy 

named Pafty Payton. I never heard. of 
her, and neither did"Mary~ . But she's a 
lovely little -giri, Uncle Bop; ju~t as sweet 
as she, can be~ ,The minister said so. But 
her father ha;n't' very much' money, and 

. lots of times the clothes that she has used 
to belong to her rich. cousin, but of. course 
Patty can't help that. , . 
, "They must have been pretty, though, 
for the first thing Susy Snobby did when 
she sat down was to look Patty all over-. 
way from the top of her head to the tips 
of her shoes. And then ,without begin

. ning' with 'how do you do' or 'what is your 
name?' or anything like that, she just said, 
, 'Where do you buy your clothes?' Just 
like that! ' 

' .. \ .:' '. :: "And now," laughed Unc1~, Bob" as Flo . "And poor little Patty turned red' and 
.-' and Mary flew into, his room, "something .. felt .very uncomfortable, just as Y0t!- would, 

· tells me that I'm going to hear about the you know~ Uncle Bob, to have an~b9dy say 
.' children's~ermon this morning. I do hope a thing l~ke th~t to you; but -sh~ 1S a v~ry 

it's about-Sadie .snippy. .1 find I've become . truthful httle gtrl, and she couldn ttell a l~e. 
. , ,. very deeply attached to Sadie Snippy." " 'I ?on't buy my . clothe?, most of. them,' 

-","It isn't Sadie~nippy," corrected flo she satd, 'my COUSt~ Elste s~nds her old 
.,. quickly, "it's Susy Snobby. -I should thtnkones to me after shes done wtth the~, and 

· 'you'd rememb.er, Uncle Bob: whenwe~e . m~, mother makes th~ over for ,m~. 
told you about. ,her every stngle Sabb~th And ,,:hat do you thtnk that h?rr1d, Su~y 

,.sincey()u broke your leg." . ' Snob?y dtd? .Pok~d her nose right. up In 
"And besides," said little Mary, "how can .' the atr and s'ald: 'Y ou we~r. second-?and. 

you like 'her, Uncle .B~b? Why, she's hot- clothes? How dreadful! ' I wot!ldn t be 
rid as horrid, always! You ought to hear seen wIth second-hand c1<?the~ ! . And 

. what she did today, Uncle. Bob. Nobody shel turned. her ~ack on. poor l!ttle Patty .and 
· could like her after that." . . began talk1ng With a gtrl on the other side! 

"Istand corrected" answered Uncle Bob, "But you needn't pe too sorry fo~ Patty, 
with a deep bow 'and his hand on his heart, . Uncle Bob, for the joke .is.on that ~usy 
'"tI db noto£ course like Sadie, I mean Susy .snobby after all. The m1n1ster ex~lalned 

· Snobby. N obbdy could. But I do like it . to u,s.. -You. remem1:>er ~she" 'satd she 
yery much to hear about the 'perfectly' hor- wouldn t. be se~n. weartng second-hand 
rid"things that she ~oes. Now, who is go- clothes! .. Well, lIsten!. The feather on h~r 
ing to tell me this time? Let's see, it was . hat ~ad been stolen away ~rom a poor ltt-

· Mary last week, .. wasn~t it ?" . . tIe btrd that the Lor.<i:' gave It ~o first. ~ And 
.•. '." "Yes," agreed Flo 'eagerly; "so .1t'S my, her lovely coat was JUst the w~nter over.c,oat 
.' turn this time. Sit down Mary, and I'll of a sheep. And her gloves came off.a 

. ,bCgiD. right away. It ,~~s about. clothes poor little kid-,that's a baby_.goat,. U!1c1~ 
. ttiistime,U~cle. B~b. And what qo you ... Bob. ,And som~body got her sdk s,tock1ngs 

.'t\tink,.:the ministersaw her)n our Sabb~th away from ~ stl~_-worm that had' th~m 
.' -sChool. again last Sabbath. She came VIS- wrapped around h1111:. And her furs, U,:,-cle 

"~. ' iting in, somebody's class. Aren't you glad Bob, belonged by rtgh,ts to a sm~lly l~ttle 
- it wasn't ours, Mary? '. , _ skunk! I~n't that the very. best Joke you 
. ' "She had on, he said, some p~rfect1y . ~ver heard l . -All' of the thrngs that Susy 
,Deautiful'new clothes; a, lovely great big: Snobby ,!as so proud of were second-han~! 
leather 'in' her hat and a brand-new fuzzy And bestdes, hers were all· stolen, whIle 

-.' woolly coat, ,and ;ome nice kid gloves, and fatty Payton's c?usin gave, her . her~ and 
: ~ .. ·~~pair of silk stockings, Uncle Boo, and a sent them to her In a box! Oh,-.don t you 
:'~-'beautiful new set :of furs that her 'father. hope Susy Snobby came to ch~rch tod3;y 
,.. " gave'lier 'for Christmas. and. heard about i.t ?"-WinifredArnol£!.,. ~n 
. , "And she sat. down beside a ,little girl luniQr World . 
. ;".:' ,'" .. -. . ' , . 

'. t . , 

" 

The Sermon. fo': Children: ." Our Lotd·· 
. .. Jesus C'brisl" ,-',. 

to lay plans'-for theirw~rk.:' They' i~k,ed;)·,'· 
for a report from'th~ man!., who hadcharge~ ... 
of the Sunday bills' in, . Congress.- B;e re-::,~ 

A missionary who'labored on' the east. ported that he had not been able to. s~.cure c: 
coast of Africa tells this story'which I know'" the passage of "one ,1!ill .. _" They.a"s~ed, .~e,'- .' 
you will. like to hear. One day a litt~e' reason why. He s.aid it was beca\1se of,:.':, 
black boy came to him and ~aid, "Was Jesus . the ·pernicious-activity ·of the Seventh Day' (:.' . 
a 'white man or a'black man?" "Adventists.;·· , "They·flooded theCorigresS~/. . .. 

The missionary was going to say -right men ~ with letters, t~legrams andpetiti~ns.:: 
away that Jesus was a white man, but he There 'are about three million oftheIIlill', 
happened to' guess wHat was in this black the United States·an4 every one. of them is~ 
boy's mind. He knew tha~ if he said ]eslls a preacher." In the discussion that, tol
was a. white man the bOY"would turn away lowed, the council decided that $ey·must 
with a sad look, thinki~g that everything work for the repeat of all exemption " 
that was good had been given to the white clauses, increase of 'penalty to$soo fine arid '. ' 
man. So the missionary thought a. mo- sixmo'nths', imprisonment for . all Sunday
l11~t. He remembered that' Jesus ·lived, labGr, an~~llastIy for confiscation of property •. ' , 
when on earth, in a very warm country of all Sabbat!t-keepers. . On'ikindly,old' ::. 
called ' Palestine. That the people who, .. gentleman .0bJected that thIS was rather se-

, came from there, .even today, were all dark- vere and they at last decided to m.ake. if all . 
skinned, though not quite black.' So Jte ail- . property over $2:000. " , ' ..... 
'swered, "No, Jesus was not a white man, . The '.next winter after this council over 
nor a black- man; but sort of between the one hundred billswer~,offered·to repeaL ex
two. He was kind of brown." emption.clauses, but all~wefe def~ated:' The 

"Oh, then!" exclaimed the little fellow next year o'ne hundred thirty-one bills were " 
with delight, "he belongs to both of us, offered increasing the penalties as agreed
doesn't he?"" upon, an~ W,ere all defeated.. It remams 

'~Yes," said the missionary. ."He be- -ro be seen whether they will attempt the 
longs to both of us." Q 'confiscatibn ~cheme. ' , , 

How true this is. He is "our Lord Jesus This is an "inside" view of !hings~ . 1--
Christ." I wonder if we have all claimed wonder'if our ,.Seventh Day Baptist repre
hi~ as really ours? I wonder if we . are seritative was present 3:t that ·counci~, -and. 
dOing all we .ca~ to send word _to every ht- how far .Seventh Day Baptist influence went 
tIe boy and gtrl tn. heathen lands .that he b~- , to stem the rising tide _ of .. Sunday legis la-" ~ 
longs to them too ?-C. Sturges Ball, 'tn tion? It was the outsiders, the' Adventists, 
Cltristip.n WQrk. that gotthe credit. They had, no'~inside 

. influence" but they' seem to ,nave a tre--' 
. . mendous' amount ,.of outside- activity that'. 

Federation of . Cburches fand ' Sunday produces result~. . Our infltience.does~'t 
. --'- Legislation " . . . seem to have impressed itself on the Foo-

DE~R BROTHER EPITOR: eration. as' much--as the Adventist activity~ , 
We Seventh Day - Baptists have patted I wonder ho,v long' it will be before' Sev:'" 

ourselves on the ba,ck a good deal for the' enth Day Baptists rea!ize the false, incon:
sistent position- we are. in~ in being part of influence we have been able to exert .on ~he .. 

inside df the Church Federation towards -an organization that advocates such meas-
'. ures as these? Let's get on the outside and 

preventing SJlnday legislation. If we are _ fight this Sunday legislation, a.s we ought,-
really havi~g any such influence, it is fine,' instead- of pleasantly 'and agreeably trying· 
but I do not hear apy compliments or com- t<.' influence -the Federation from the in- '~" _ 
nients regarding our:-actions and il1fluc;nce, side.." , 
from· anyone but o~rselves. .I can't h~lp 
wondering sometimes how other people look R' ,_:.1 C, ... l at it. . . 1,ver.nue. m., 

N. O. i1:oo~. 

The following facts may be ,of interest to ' , 0 Dec. 3, 1916. _ 
your readers. They are facts, that can . be . "', ,~,_ 
substantiate4 if necessary. . ~'To give a -man a full. knowledge"Qf ' tru~ ,,' .. , 

The; Executive Council of the Church rno'rality, I ~ould send him to no other book 
Federatiqn w'ere holding.a "clinic session"_'" than the ~ew Testament}' " 
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An Insurance Compendium 
Fred Ainsworth is one of that splendid 

,company of Seventh Day Baptists who are 
loyal to their convictions, although. living 

. , .away from the people of like faith. . He re
sides'with his family at Monroe, WIS., and 

, is a member of the Milton Junction Chur~h. 
He:is district manager o.f the Guardian Life 
Insurance Company. Last spring he pre

. sented' to the president of the ~ompany a 
Bible. He accompanied the gift with a 
'letter' so unique that I have asked him to 

. reproduce it for ,the readers of this page. 
. - I give below his reply to my request, and 
then'the letter to his head officer .. 

" 
. ~:-. o'""'::.·~_ 

~. -'. 

formed which has weathered . the ·disasters 
of thousands of years, which issues put o~e 
form of policy,' 'and that one meets the 
needs' of all classes of policyholders. While 
these are whole life policies, they singularly 
enough furnish all the adva~tages o.f en
d9wments, and the insured, hImself, I,S the 
beneficiary, sharing however the benefits of 
the policy with all his 'neighbors, if he en
ters ,into the spirit· of service which t~e 
company would inculcate. " ' 

The company' ~tse~f is int~~sely cent~al
ized, all the stocK beIng held In one famtiy, 
a state of things which WOUl9 be unbear
able did not the Management combine in
finit~ beneficence with .,omnipotence and . .. 
omnISCIence. 

This is shown best of all in the matter 
'. of premiums. N atm-ally we would expect 
' that a policy offering such great advantages 
.would carry a high rate of premium~ This 

' is correct. The premiums are ex,!~em~ly 
. high, but the Management has pal? all 
premiums in advance, and presents a sIngle-
premium, pa.id-up policy to .e~ch applicant 

,DEAR BROTHER RANDOLP:a: who complies with the, condItIons. 
·1 am sending you II copy of the letter you Another unique thing about it is that the 

wanted .. Of course the more conversant-' examinations -are so severe that no appli
one is with insurance terms and modes of cant ever passes, but one of the' members 

. thought, the better heWitt appreciate the of the family controlling the company takes 
language used. I know of no business . his place, and undergoes the tests. 
which admits of more striking parallels to . Strange to say, there are . lapses, but it 
Scripture. ~. is never the fault of the Ma9-agement, but 

. One thing which I might well have said, always of the insured, and the. company 
bi:ltdid.no{ think of it at the time, is that goes to great expense to revive them. 
:many, mistaking the nature and object of Altogether it seems to me the most re-

··this policy, try to secure it as fire insurance markable insurance project. ever' devised, 
protection, and like many policyholders in and. the manual which I am mailing, a most 
()ther companies, never discover until the remarkabie document. ~y 
policy matures that they have not the in- "With my best wishes for many hapPX re, 
surance .they thought they had, and are turns of this day, I reJIlain, 
grievously disappOinted. . Vety truly yours) . 

. Very truly yours, FRED AINSWORTH. 
"\ . FRED AINSWORTH. 

Monroe, Wis., 
, Nov. I, 1916. 

, , 

• 
• . ,DEAR' }vIR. . : 

; I am mailing under separate cover, and 
beg to present upon your birthday, the most 

- :,unique an9 comprehensive compendium of 
'Life and' Health Insurance ever issued. 

" It gives a sketch of various fa~e life, ~~-. .t 
'";:, ceriis. issuing . l.Ulauthorized hfe POlICIes 
,. '. ". .based~ upon inadequc:l;te rates, and shows the 

- .' aisaste~ and '. disappointment which such 

Lesson XIV.-'December 30, 1916 
MOSES AND HIS WORK.-] osh., I 

Golden Test.-"As I ,was with Moses, 
. will- be with th,ee." Josh. I: 5. ' 

DAn.y READINGS 

Dec. 24-Exo. 3 
Dec. 25-Exo. 5 
Dec. ,26---Exo. 6 
Dec. 27-' Deut. 4 

,/'~schemes must end' in. If theJ;l passes to a 
. "'.description, of the, only company ever·· .. 

Dec. 28-Deut. 5 
Dec. 29-Deut. 32 

. Dec.30-Josh~a I 
f __ / 

'-
\ 

so I 
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e Notes 
'-... ;' .... 

,ported at the last U. ·S. Census'.wilJ meet',a' 
white' plague death.' The financial loss t9 

nesday afte noon, ovemher 29,' at 4. the United States alon!) due !o this"dis~ 
e'c1ock, and t minat d on Tuesday niom-. amoupts, to. $330,OPO,OOO annually ... T~. 
ingat 8. The nts wer~ conspicuous' Doctor outlined the symptQl11s. of the ~sc 
by tlieir abse om the shops, stores and ease, such. as weakness a!1d !Ired fe~lmg, . '. 
town in general. We doubt not that the !o~s of. weIght, . expecto~atlng In the morn- .' 
business men realize only too well when a lng, chIlls and fever,nlght ~sweats, hemor- ," 
vacation occurs rhages, etc. As a 'preventIve, the' Doctor 

' . suggesteg, HKeep yourself well, keep ydur-
Because 'of the fact that most' of the self up' to the standard." . 

members 'returned to their respective homes A. F. G~ 
for the holidays and because most of the '" 
students who remained were invited out to 
Thanksgiving dinner, Friday ·was observed' 
as a day .of peac~, prosperity and plenty at 
the college boarding club. . Covers were' 
laid for five, those ,present" being Mr. and 
l\1rs. Henderson, Mr. Ray Palmer" Ray 
Hutson and Mr. A. F. Gadd. The most 
important items on the menu follow: roast 
chicken, creamed carrots, creamed peas" 
roast sweet potatoes, mashed white pota
toes; c6ldslaw, candied cranberries, pre
served 'peaches, olives and raspberry pie. 

~ilton . College, Notes 
The annual oyster supper of the, Phil os, . 

on the evening' of December 2, was at
tended by forty-three members, new' and. 
old, one of the largest numbers present, 
since the plan was inau~rated.. With a 
single exception the old members repre~ 
sen ted a line of active membership from 
186<) until the present time.' " > • 

The time before the supper was spent in: 

Tuberculosis Week is this week observed 
generally throughout the United States; and 
in order that the students might beco.me 
better acquainted with the different aspects 
of the white plague, Doctor E.' "B. Fittro, 
one of our prominent local physicians, was 

. a social way and in singing. college. song~. _ 
The supper ,vas prepared and' served by 
the young ladies of, the Miltonian' Lyceum, 
and the manner in which the Philos did 
j tlstice tb the viands was highly compli-

- mentary. to the Miltonian's'skill in the cuI-' 
inary art. ~ , . 

, asked to speak at chapel on Tuesday. He 
accept¢ with pleasure, and with his easy, 
polished way of talking, together with a 
knowledge of the subJect, made quite an 
ilmpr~ssion on the student body. The im7 
portant points of his speech, follow. "The 
physicians themselves will never effect a 
complete cure' for' tuberculosis, nor the col
leges, nor the lawmaker; but this disease 
can be stamped out only by the 'unitea ef
forts of all the people.' Before this can he 
accomplished, the people must understand 
the causes and nature of the disease. The 
tuherculbsis"germ is not d~gerous ,vhen 
first expectorated from the lu.ngs. . Only 
when the sputum becomes dry does .it be-' 
come dangerous. . This- . germ will thrive 
and live in dark and damp places and in 
oid clothing. The, sun i~ its worst enemy 
'and will kill it. Bear in mind at all times 
that, first, tuberculosis is not hereditary;. 
second, it is, contagious; and third, it is . 
curable if taken in time. "Ol;le out of. (:!very 
seven people in the' United States "dies of 
this disease. Figuring.on this basis, 
16JOOO,ooo people out of ,the 112-,000,000 .re-:-

~ After' the supper President J oho Thom~ 
. gate, acted as· toastmaster and called' upon 
J. E. Holmes, \vho gave a welcome to the / 
new members. The response \vas given'by 
W. S. Hillstrom. Then followed responses 
to toasts by a number of members who had 
bee'n notified they woufd . be expected to 
talk. .Then a number of' old-time members 
responded to the call, and showed' their 
willip.gness ,to. do their part the :;ame a~ 
'when they were ;;lctive' in society work., 

'. It was an'" ev~ning of jollity and ,rare 
good-fellowship, and closed with two stIec1 
tions by present and, f,ormer '. members of. 
Milton College Glee Club, 'and the singing , 
ot the PhilQ .song.~Journat-Telephon~ . , 

. . . . .. 

"The music of life's harp is strangely sweet .'. 
When ,it recalls the dear old scenes of- home. 

The wanderer in' fancy turns his ,feet, 
. And half fQrgets they ere were taught:::-to _. 

, . . 

, roam. . 
A '''halo' seems, to linger 0' er- the, place 

'Where childhood days were ,spen~ its ,_ joys 
, . and tears., ,'. < ' 

Again he· greets' each deat familiar fac~ ". , 
, And hears the loving' words o.f fonner·,years." 
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HOME'NEWS -.. 
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hood -t~ their' meeting @Ii the sixth 'at the 
Haskell Home and had a great variety in 
the matter of entertainment as well as ~x
cellent..,speeches by ElderG.W. Lewis and 
Rev. Jay Crofoot, ,and another Sh~nghai 

. -'" (China) missionary, of th~ Presbyterian 
" BATTLE CREEK; MICH~--It will'interest ,faith, who' .paio. a high tribute to the late 

"" many to know that our church is g!owi~g, Dr. Davis and all ourmissionaries and peo
. "not only in riumbers~ but we trust In sp~r- pIe. .He· adm\red their principle, ang de

itual power among the people here. WhIle' votion to what they believed, to be truth. 
" ·,w.ehaye .an excellent. place for worship in One of our me'mbers, ElderH. D. Clarke, . 
:',~-the Sanitarium chapel, we do greatJy need once superintendent of the ~askel1 H9!De 
~",·',-'gu~w;a:~!~nt~y, December 2, fourteen here, is among us for the ,v.lnter, comIng 

Th from Dodge Center, Minn .. 
'were received into membership. ese Many of our people took in the late 
'\vereall adults. . One, a young woman 'Medical Missionary Conference held. here, 

.. from. Colorado, was baptized, this being, . among whom we noticed Missionary Cro
she said, the first opportunity she had ever foot.- Mrs. A. B.' West, of the Woman's 
had for the ordinance. It was very ell- Board, and Mrs. W. C. Daland, <?f Milton. 
couraging to welcome to our church in fel- There may have been others from 'away 
lowship ElderG. C. Tenney, who for many ,vhose' names w.e can not remelnber. 
years has been, and is still, connected with ,Brother Crofoot--occupied the pulpit Sab
the Sanitarium as chaplain or pastor and i~ bath, the second.' In view. of Sis-

. ' an~ able editor. With his great experience, 1 h 
_ •• .1:' h 'n . - ter West's presence we wi 1 not report t e 
abIhty, and manhest, plety, ,~WI glye Conference, as' she will no doubt give 11S a 
gr~at ~ncourage~ent to our ~embershlp. graphic account of it in the SABBATH RE-
HIS WIfe also 15 a very actIve w,orker. .... . . . -
E.lder George W. Lewis, late pastor at Jack- -, CORDMER. J' . Langworthy Carter has 

C t Oh· . t d . th us Pastor rs. eSSIe 
son. ~ e~,. 10, unl e WI . . . charp'e of the Junior Christian Endeavor, 
Kelry IS ~v~ng us ~ost excellent sermons \vhich seems to be a live adjunct to. our 
and service' that stIr the heart and soul.· h h - . 
He seems to ee giving the best of his Iif e cure. 
to the church, and the church appreciates 

REPORTER. 

. it. He also is in great demand outside of 

. our congregation~ His wife is a valued 
- "worker in our midst. 

A recent social at the home of Dr. Jo
hanson was a very successful affair, uni ting 
all present in the bonds of fellowship. 
There were readings, vocal and instru-
mental music' contributed by Reginald 
Langworthy, of Dodge Center, Minn., and 
Dr.. J ohanson,'-and 1-1iss Tacy Coon and 
others. with an account- of a' storm at s~a 
by BrQther Scheppel who w~s once a sailor. 
Miss Gertrude Evans, a pupil of ~lrs. Jessie 

: Cartet:'; is an accomplished 'reader and, 
"brought down the house." 

The Finance Committee has planned an 
every member canvass,_ to be accomplished 
in:.one day. ' 

The Ladies' Aid had a sale in the Sani
-larium parlors on the seventh, which 'was a 
pretty affair, having not only many home
·made articles of beauty and worth but im

"" ',ported Japanese things of ·high cost.' The 
sale was accounte4 a success. 
.~ The "Brotherhood" 'invited the sister~ 
#,.. ~ 

• 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The third sec
tion of the Ladies'· Aid of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church held a cafeteria supper. in 
the church parlors Wednesday evenIng 
and in connection with it a p3!Tcel post sale 
of fancy articles. The ladies realized a 
net profit of $47.23 from the affair.-lou'Y
nat-Telephone. 

When Goethe says ~at jn/ every human 
condition'foe,s lie in wait for us; "invincible 
only by cheerfulness and equanimity ,'~ . he 
does not mean that we can at all times be 
really cheerful, or ata moment's notice, but 
that the endeavor to look at the better side 
of things will produce the habit, and t~C!t 
this habit is the surest safeguard against 
the danger 9£ 'sudden evilsr-Leigh . Hunt. 

"An indication 'of- the growth of the 
'movement from Rome' in Germany, is 
seen in the fact that, during 1915, 500 Cath
olic families in Saxony. became Protestant." 

.' 

'., 

r.::=================:::;'I'. ,- 'a lover of knowledge, anopetl-minded:in~esli"~~-':' 

I iDEA' . T" ···R·· ·S'·· ' I . .tor" a broad-minded ,reformer,annnselfiSh .serv~.',: 
ant ~£,' the publie~and a teind, ,considerate huS~<: 
band, father; neighbor and friend. ~' . '. '-.'.',' 

. . , B~sides his 'wife, SOD, and Mrs. Holden, who ~ 

SHEPPARD.-In Al£red~~N. Y., November JO, I91~, ~r::d :i~n:br~rh:~, att!r~~u~te~~~:d:':i'~> 
Dr. Mark Sheppard, in the seventy-ninth Vineland, N! J.' .. '. '. .' . ' .. ;,;.... 
year .of his age. . Funeral services, conducted by PastorWilliadi' ", 

, Dr. Sheppard was the son of William T. and' L. ,Burdick, assisted by' cPresldent· Booth~ C.' 
Abigal A. Davis Sheppard and was born in Davis, wer~ held at his home Sabbath afternoon; 
Shiloh,. N . J. At the ,age o£fourteen he left .December 2, and interment took ·place in Alfrea 
home with his'mother's consent and set out to 'Rural Cemetery. . 
get an education. ' The next year he entered ' "'~ . WM. L. B. . , 
DeRuyter Institute at DeRuyter, N. Y. After' SMALLEY.-:-,Miss Lillis B. Smalley, daughterc)f' 

. attending school for ,a time he successfully taught Morgan R. and Tabitha Davis' SmalleY, was: 
school, though only sixteen years of age. born near Shiloh, N; J., July 13, ISiS, 'and 

In 1855, he entered the sch091 at Alfred, N. died at. the home' of her parents in' Shiloh, . 
Y. The next year, fired by the love of human November 27, 1916 , aged'38 years, 4 months, 
freedom, he went to Kansas' to aid in' making and 14 days.- -. 
that territory a free State.- After' a' residence' For many months Lillis had been a great suf- . '. 
of about eighteen months in the midst of the ferer but was cheerful and patient:· Some '.~' 
conflict in Kansas. he returned to Alfred and months ago,,-in a long'talk with 'her paStor con-/" 
entered, school again; here he pursued his studies, cetning her condition . and the possibility that '. 
teaching in the winter and attending school fall her days on earth' were, few, she eXpressed the. ", 
and spring, till -the Civil War broke out. He hope that she might recover ~ut said that she. 
enlisted in Company' K, 23rd Regiment, N. Y. was ready to' ge if it was her Master's will . 
Volunteers. May 16, 1861. Owing to 'disabilities . She united with the Shiloh" Seventh Day 'Bap.. 
caused by £ev~r he was discharged May 15, 1862, tist Church on January 26,·· 188g, and was great-
and returned to Alfred. He graduated . from !y' interested in its welfare. . She was always 
Alfred University this same summer receiving ready to Qelp those who'needed<;. help. . In,the 
the degrees Ph. B. and Ph .. M. ' '. ' Christian -- Endeavor she took a ,prominent. part 

Following his graduation 'he taught three or and was dn Afficer in the local imionat the' 
four years in Quincy, Pa. It was during this time of' her {death. Her last work in tlie Bible 
time that he went to Gettysburg, in the adjoining school was as teacher of· a clas~o' girls which ,'. 
county, and heard President· Lincoln deliver his was relinquished because of £ai~' g ~ealth.F:'or ". 
immortal Gettys,burg' address. many years she wore the "w lte nbbon" and, 

Returning to Alfred he, conducted a book- was greatly interest~ in the work- for tem-' ,'_ 
store for several years. During a part of this perance. ' , . i 

time he taught penmanship in the university' and There is left to mourn her Joss, the '-father -
was secretary of the board of trustees; later and ~other, three brothers, George B., .Leonard . 
(commencing with '1-884) he was'lecturer in the M., and Lester R., all of Shiloh, and two sis
department of natural history in the university. ters, Mrs"cEva· Turner, of Auburn, N. J., and 

He entered New York University Medical Col- ¥rs. Rena Ca,rpin, of Woodstown, N. J. 
lege, in 1874 and graduated therefrom in 1878. Funeral services were held in the home on 
Returning to Alfred he took up the practice of November 29 conducted by her pastor, aided. by 
medicine and _ continued his services' to the Rev. J. E ..... Hutchins and Rev. Wilburt· Davis. 
-community. in thiscapa.city till failing health, a The text used wa$ Second Corinthians,. 5 :5,· 
few months ago compelled him to gIve 'up work. -'which was a marked passage iJ1 her Bible. 

He was married "to Mary E. Coon, July 12, E. Eo s. 
1862. To them was born one child, a daughter, ,. 
who died in in~ancy;' Eva Sheppard, now Mrs. TITSWORTH.-Thomas B. Titsworth was born in 
James Holden,' of Cuba, N. Y., grew up in their Shiloh, Cumberland County,' N. J., N9vem-. 
home. Mn.Sheppard died in 1893 and he mar- ber 3,1841; and diedsuddenly in Plainfiel~; 
ried MissEda L. Crandall, October 4, 1894. To N. J., December 7, 1916, aged 75 years -aqd 
them was born one son, Mark. 3 days. . '-

It appears th~t Dr. Sheppard was baptized 'Mr. Titsworth was the second son of Isaac 
and joinea the Seventh Day Baptist Church of· D. and Hannah Sheppard Titsworth .. in August, 
Shiloh, N. J., before he was fourteen, years of 1862, he enlisted in Company D, Eleventh New· 
age. About 1862, he united with the First Jersey Volunteers, and s-erved -three years in the "
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred 'and of . Armv of the PO~~P1ac. Two brothers~ Dr., Abet' 
this church he remained a faithlul membertill' S. Titsworth. deceased, and B. Franklin' Tits:
his death. 'lie was one of the best informed worth, now of Alfred, enlisted With him~ .Dur-.· 
men to. be found in any circle; :the gave himself ing the latter part of. his' service Mr. Titsworth ' 
in unselfish. service to others; no .. night was was' brigade' postmaster,' a position 'som~times 
too dark and no roads 'too bad for him when a bringing to him hazardous. duties, which ',were 
call tp minister to a sufferer came; he went always faithfully perfonned. -- , 
whether. there was any expectalton of pay. or In 1876~ he married Miss Clara: Crandatt,of .... 
not. In his death there has passed from earth Independence, we'Stem New York; and had he, 
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_ ......... ··imtil June I7rnext, they would ha.ve cde
'i!~Hln1te'd' .' their fiftieth ~niversary. They had one' 

·-the late William Wallace Titsworth, of 
N. Y. For seventeen years their 

"i:2,1ltOme.. been in Plainfield. He was a mem-
•....• of the Seventh Day Baptist church of that 
. and a. member and treasurer of the Win

.' .... Scott Post, No. 73,. Grand Army of the . '. ':. " ~ 

~.<'::;". leaves to mourn his' loss, his wife; a 
'. ,:'.::~Ughter-in-lawt-Mrs. Cath~rine Titsworth; 

·"'···tftree· . grandchildren; one sister,-Mrs. W. R. 
~\~;<rClttert of Alfred, N. Y.; and four brothers,

J':c"LewisT. Titsworth, of Plainfield; Rev. Judson 
" ·:'.1ltswo~ of Milwaukee, Wis.; Professor Alfred 

"'''LcTrtsworth, of Rutgers College, and B. Frank
. ' .. JittTitsworth, 0 of Alfred, N. Y. 
~~;:, FUneral services, conducted" by Rev. Theodore 

.. ... .. L.Gardiner, were held in the home on the even
: .. "'~mgafter the Sabbath, December 9. A large com

";pany of friends, and. loved ones and more than 
. ·~a score" of Grand Army men assembled to show 
.. tile .. eSteem in which Mr. ~tsworth was held 
. "and. . to extend sympathy to the bereaved. On 

~ ~1Dldaymoming the body was laid to rest in 
<~thefamily plot in Hillside Cemetery. 

T. L. G. 
• 

Bird Songs in the Dark 
Professor HarrJs tBenedict offered an in

,.' ;te:regpng course in bird lore at the lJniver-
,";" sitj of Cmcinnati and, as the final exam

'. ··..iftation, took his class at three o'clock· in 
;·t!te moming to the top of College Hill, 

;,:wh.¢re the robins, thrushes, meadow larks 
·--:':andother birds make their homes. It was 
.' -too dark" for members of the class to see 

. l .. Wclrteacher, but all could hear the 'chorus 

.;;0£" bird calls that broke_forth, and each stu
.. ·.d~nt·inturn was called' on to name the birds 
)~ tneystart~d in turn in the rustic sym-

·'pholly. ~It is·a hopeful sign of modem edu
:t'i1~tion that even while in school a student 
··:is"taug!Jt to' put to the test of practical 
~se;ti\e theoretical knowledge gained in the 
:cIClssToom. It would be strange if mem .. 
,~is: of this class did not carry away in-

<.;';,.~~iration from the birds that open their 
,", :-ihroats and souls to sing to the day before 

>, ',Jit:,liasdawned. : The radiant trill of' a 
~:;:}D.itd.'s·note by. dark has spoken the message 
":l/fj~~,hope to many a heart. We, too, with 
.·,:~sfs joy in our hearts, can sing in the 

...... ·,·"~WJi·of a brighter morrow amid the dark
"'"j1~s~and confusion of today. uYe shall 

' . '." .'; a song, as in the night . . . and glad-
.. ,~ ...... os·pt: heart as .' wh~n one goeth . .. ~:' into 

iC., •.. o.-,_1noU1Jtain of the '-Lord" (I sa~ 30": 29). 
-&"'~I.VI.-'£ H erald.-

The Sabbath 'Re~order 

Theodore, L. Gardl:aer. D. Do, Editor 
L1Id1l. P. B1Ire., B1Ialne.. • ..... tor 

Entered as second-class matter at Plalnfteld. 
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expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on bUSiness or 
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Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 
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" 
H A more than ordinary good resolution 

for every day of the year is that written by 
. Bishop John H. Vinc~nt: 'I will this day 
try to live a simple, sincere and serene life, 
repelling promptly every thought of dis
content, anxiety, discouragemnt and seIf
seeking, cultivating cheerfulness, mag
nanimity, charity and the habit of holy si
lence, exercising carefulness in conversa
tion, diligence in appointeri service, fidelity 
in every task, and a childlike trust in 
God.' " 

"Every day lived with Christ is a "rich 
reward for Christian living/' 

OVer 10,000,000 in our favored 'land are 

I,' DEAF, 
Are you one oE those aHlicted? Remain' 

. so no longer but 

HEAR 
by buying and using the 9 tone Litde "Gem" 

Ear Phone. Awarded Gold Medal 
Panama Pacffic ExpositiOn 1915 

, . 
For furth~r information and prie.. write 

REV; F." ST. JOHN FITCH 
912 PARK AVE . PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

'" P. S. .Other make. taken in euhao,e. -.... -....... -.. -... -.... -.-.. ~. 
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"THE GREAT TEST" 
or 

The Struggles and Triumph of Lorn~,Selover 
By REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and 
, received so many favorable comments by the readers of that maga

zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young college g-irl in h:'r 
religious life: whether she should follow the dictates of l'er o'''·n 

conscience or accept the beliefs and practices of her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellington, a young man 
who is preparing to ·become a Presbyterian minister. The trials, perplex
ities and joys which befell these young people is admirably told by the 
author in "The Great Test." 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, S~ by 8~ inches, printed . 
on fine antique book paper and bound in full cloth permanent binding. 
It is sold at this price only from the fact that the type was saved as it 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the. 

. phenomenal advance in price. 
Mailed directly-to any address on receipt of the publishers' price, 75 cents. 

Address all orders to 

The -American Sabbath Tract Society 
(Seven th Day Baptist) 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 

"The Great Test" -can be obtained from any of the following accredited agents: 

Rev. Hennan D. Darke, IS Read Terrace, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rev. G. M. Cottrell, 10'] E. Seventh St., Topeka, Kan.. . 
-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. !. 
Rev. Ira L. Cottrell, Rockville, R. 1. 
Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, S. 1., N. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 
Rev~ H. L. Polan, Dunellen, N. J. 
Rev. E. E. Sutton, Shiloh, N. J. 
Miss Ethlyn Davis, Leonardsville, NY. 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y., R. R. 3. 
Rev. A. C. Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Franklin F. Randolph, Alfred. N.- Y. 
Rev. E. F. Loofboro, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
W. Guy Polan, Jackson Center, Ohio. 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Rev. Leslie O. Greene, Farina, Ill. 
Rev. C. S. Sayre, Albion, Wis. 
Rev. H·. N. Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Leland C. Shaw, Milton, Wis. 
e. B. Loufbourrow, Walworth, Wis. 

. Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neb. 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs, Nortonville, Kan. 
Mrs. Mary Andrews, Boulder~ Colo. 
N. O. Moore, 2056 Howard St., Riverside, Cal. 
Miss Tacy Coon, I24 Ann St., B8.ttle Creek, Mich. 
Loyal F. Hurley, Garwin, la. 
John Babcock, New Auburn, Wisconsin. 
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FORGIVE THEM, FATHER 

Again the blessed birthday comes, 
('Tis heralded by throbs of drums) 
Again there gleams the wonder star 
(,Tis hidden by the cloud of war!)" , 

. Again the Prince of Peace is born. 
(And half his realm by strife is torn!) 

Again the Christ repeats tbe plea 
First heard on far-off Calvary: 
"They are Thy SOilS, forgive them Lord, 
My brothers who have dra"'n the sword;· 
They slay each other as they slew 
E'en Me-and know not what they do. 
'Tis but a madness vexeth them. 
Forgive, for sake of Bethlehem!" 

This war will cost ten million men, 
. (Yet even t~ey shall live again!) 
-The women s tear~ are like a sea, 
(They cleanse: the- earth from enmity!) 
And countless orphans walk alone, 
(Nay, ~d shall father everyone!) .' 

It must be so.-we will awake, 
As from some blinding dream, and take 
The' cross in meekness up again-
We know He did not die in vain. 

- Wtymouth. 
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